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Boone County Commission MÍnutes

TERM OF COMMISSION: July Session of the July Adjourned Term

PLACE OF MEETING:

Roger B. Wilson Boone County Government Center

County Commission Chambers i Conference Call

Presiding Commissioner Daniel Atwill

PRESENT WERE:

District I Commissioner Justin Aldred
District II Commissioner Janet Thompson
Director of Joint Communications Chad Martin
Director of Resource Management Bill Florea
Planner Uriah Mach
Planner CeCe Riley

Deputy County Clerk Jodi Vanskike
Public: Robert Hall, Tim Opitz,Mike Sivore, Brent Voorheis,'Warren Wood, Jay Hasheider,
Richard Fray,ZackDunn, Tom Weislouhet, Nakila Blessing, Canie March, Susan Goodman,
Terrie Nagel, David Nagel, Greg Toul, Stephen Nagel

Conference Call Information

:

Number: 425-585-6224 Access Code : 802'162'168
The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm.

Joint Communications

1. First Reading: Approval

of Budget Revision for Purchase of VHF receivers

Director of Joint Communications Chad Martin stated they are requesting approval for a budget
revision for five Astroteck receivers in the amount of $5,975.00. l)irector Martin stated this
would be to move money from a contingency fund to an operating budget classification fund for
the receivers at five sites, to fix an immediate need for the Boone County Fire frequencies that
have some interference.

t
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Commissioner Atwill stated this is a first reading and requested the Deputy County
Clerk schedule this item for a second reading at the next available commission meeting
with appropriate order for approval.

P&Z

2.

Goen Acres Plat No. 1. S13-T50N-R13W. A-2. Goen LLC, owner. David Butcher,
surveyor"

Director of Resource Management Bill Florea asked to waive the reading of the report and
asked that the clerk be authorized to submit the report into the record with the minutes.
Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby receive and accept the following subdivision plat and authorizes the
Presiding Commissioner to sign it:
1. Goen Acres

PlatNo.

1. S13-T50N-R13W.

A-2. Goen LLC, owner. David Butcher, surveyor.

Commissioner Aldred seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #302-2021

3. A Public Hearing for the purpose of

readopting the Boone County Zoning

Regulations, including revisions to Section 2, Defïnitions; Section 15.G, Conditional
Use Permits for Commerciat Wind Energy Conversion Systems; and Section 29,
Wind Energy Conversion Overlay District.

Commissioner Atr,vill stated many months ago it came to the Commission's attention that there
\ryas an interest in wind farms in Boone County. Commissioner Atwill stated they did not have
any regulatory mechanism in place for that, so they asked the Planning and Zoning Commission
to iakJa look at the issues involved and to report back to the Commission. Commissioner Atwill
stated the Planning and ZoningCommission took several months to look at things and prepared
a comprehensive report. Commissioner Atwill stated since this is now being presented officially
to the Commission at this meeting, the purpose this evening is to hear public comment that will
have to do with whether or not this should be adopted as is; if it should be modified and
adopted; or if it should be rejected. Commissioner Atwill stated there will be two other public
and one
-..ìingr about this issue: one in Harrisburg for the Northern District of Boone County
in Ashùnd for the Southern District of Boone County. Commissioner Atwill stated, after those
town halls are concluded, the issue will come back before the Commission for approval, denial,
or modification. Director of Resource Management Bill Florea presented a slide show and
copies of that slideshow have been attached to the offrcial minutes for public review. After the
sliàe show presentation, Commissioner Atwill opened the public hearing. Tim Opitz stated he is
there on behalf of Renew Missouri. Mr. Opitz stated they are a renewable energy and energy
efficiency advocacy group and stated his group brings a lot of experience in this area. Mr. Opitz
stated based on his .ip.ri.n"", his group is very concerned about the ordinance being discussed'
Mr. Opitz stated. in addition to their own policy research, they have reached out to a national
gto,rp, The American Clean Power Association, who has assisted. Mr. Opitz stated he has a
iettei from that association that details environmental and economic benefits that wind energy
2
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can bring. Mr. Opitz stated the letter also details concerns about the ordinances and offers input
on best practices, Mr. Opitz stated he would like to raise a few concerns tonight. First, this
ordinance is not a reasonable restriction. Mr. Opitz stated this ordinance is a ban on wind energy
in Boone County. Secondly, this ban will be used to justifu limitations on wind energy around
the state as unreasonable restrictions. Mr. Opitz stated, when his group went to Resource
Management over ayear ago to impose reasonable regulations, their Executive Director was
told by a staff member that Boone County didn't need the extra revenue and that the wind farms
should be built elsewhere. Mr. Opitz stated the ban that was proposed sends a loud and clear
message to the County: Boone County doesn't want the economic benefits of wind, Boone
County doesn't want environmental benefits of wind, and Boone County doesn't want land
ooln
other
owners to be able to earn money from wind farms on their property. Mr. Opitz stated,
as
stated,
Renewables
RV/E
from
words, Boone County is closed for business." Michael Sivore
one of the largest developers of wind projects in the world, these restrictions as proposed would

prevent them from moving forward with their project and will prevent other developers from
being able to do anything with wind farms in Boone County, Mr. Sivore stated he would like to
request that the Commission consider the letter from American Clean Power. Brent Voorheis,
from Harrisburg, MO stated he also believes the regulations as presented will not allow for wind
development in Boone County. Mr. Voorheis stated he lives on a family farm where his family
has lived since the 1950's. Mr. Voorheis stated he has six generations within this County and he
would do nothing that he thought would be a detriment to northwest Boone County or anyone
living in northwest Boone County. Mr. Voorheis stated he started this process for a few reasons'
Mr. Voorheis stated he could see the benefits to school districts; he could see benefits for green
energy; and the third reason was there would be benefits to him. Mr. Voorheis stated, while the
money wouldn't change his lifestyle, it might change his kids' or grandkids' lifestyles. Warren
Wood, Ameren Missouri Vice President of Regulatory & Legislative Affairs, stated he lives on
a farm with an energy pipeline running through his property. Mr. Wood stated Ameren Missouri
views the regulations being proposed as an effort to ensure that wind energy projects are good
neighbors to the community, and they agree with and support that effort. Mr. Wood stated with
thai said, they are very concerned that some of the regulations would prohibit wind energy from
being built in the County. Mr. Wood stated Ameren is committed to providing affordable and
reliable electricity to their customers and producing this energy in Missouri if feasible' Mr.
V/ood stated they are currently making a transformational change to serve their customers now
and in the future. Mr. Wood stated renewable energy, wind especially, is a very important part
of this transition. Jay Hasheider stated what he would like to address is the issue of climate
change and how wind energy has direct bearing on that issue. Mr. Hasheider stated climate
change is happening right now as you look at floods, forest ftres, sea level rises, or high
températur.r.-tr¿t. Hasheider stated climate change is here and it's bad but tomorrow it will be
*orir. Mr. Hasheider stated the right thing to do is stop the use of fossil fuels and to start using
renewables. Mr. Hasheider stated he would like to discuss the regulations and how they would
effectively be a ban on wind energy in Boone County. Mr. Hasheider stated he urges the
Commiss'ion to look at what other states like lowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are requiring for
their wind regulations and he urges the Commission to do the right thing. Richard Fray stated he
is currently one of the members building the wind farm in the northern counties of Missouri,
referred to as High Prairie Wind. Mr. Fray stated he has been working at the High Prairie Wind
of years now, doing erosion control and transporting. Mr. Fray stated, this
Farm for a
"o.rpl.
project has provided him good, consistent work that has allowed him to earn an honest
paycheck. Mr. Fray stated from his experience, much of the crew in High Prairie is from out-of3
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state. Mr. Fray stated local area, higher provisions ensure money being paid to workers is being
spent in the communities we live in. Mr. Fray stated he joined his union because he wanted a
good paying career, not just a job. Mr. Fray stated, like any job, he went through training,
learning both in the classroom and on the job site. Mr. Fray stated, as an apprentice, he learned
how to safely perform a wide variety of work and that not every guy on the worksite has the
same level of training as he does. Mr. Fray stated in addition to provisions seeking local higher
commitments, he urges the Commission to consider adding a Department of Labor recognized
apprenticeship program to all contractors and subcontractors seeking work on a wind farm. Mr.
Fray stated by doing this, it would help maintain the safety of workers and the safety of
neighbors who rely on the wind turbines to be built properly, Zack Dunn, Director,
Governmental Affairs at Eastern Missouri Laborers'District Council, stated in 2018, their
international union conducted a study on the impact of wind farm local hiring practices in
Minnesota. Mr. Dunn stated developers were bringing work crews from other states to complete
the construction and out-of-state work crews would often receive a per diem of $ 100.00 per day,
which was often the only money they spent while in these communities. Mr. Dunn stated, when
the project was complete, the workers would take their wages and go to other parts of the
country to their next project. Mr. Dunn stated, with local workers, they live in the communities
where they are building these wind farms and spend their money at local businesses and
hospitals and pay various taxes in the community. Mr. Dunn went on to say his company thinks
the Commission should add language to seek these commitments from developers, contractors

and subcontractors that apply for a WECON permit. Mr. Dunn stated this provision would
support local workers, local businesses and the overall community. Tom V/eislouker stated he
hasn't found much favorable about wind energy except what's listed on the wind companies'
websites. Mr. Weislouker stated he has attended many Planning and Zoning Commission
meetings and has followed the process they went through and he feels they did a "bang up job"
on the regulations. Mr. V/eislouker stated he found Planning andZoningconsulted multiple
sources; they have reworked and clarified their wording; they have considered input from
multiple interest groups, public and private sources, experts, and layman, and drafted
regulations that would be fair while protecting the values of both interested and non-interested
citizens, including property owners. Mr. Weislouker stated he has heard many people say that
these regulations are effectively a ban on wind energy, but he would like to state that the
regulations are where they need to be. Mr. Weislouker stated Boone County is ten times more
densely populated than other areas that have wind farms and he states they haven't worked all
that well in some of those ateas. Mr. Weislouker stated there are two people in attendance from.
Schuyler County, MO, and he hopes they get a chance to speak and tell their story. Nakila
Blessing stated she has brought some pictures of her home and land in Schuyler County for the
official record. Ms. Blessing stated she lives in the middle of a 4O0-megawatt project that
includes 175 2.2-megawatt and 3.4S-megawatt wind turbines that are approaching 500 feet tall.
Ms. Blessing stated the closest turbine to her home is 3400 feet and there are 13 turbines within
two miles. Ms. Blessing stated what she, her family, and her neighbors had hoped for their
future was stolen from them. Ms. Blessing stated she is jealous of people who can peacefully
sleep in their homes, enjoy a quiet night on their deck listening to the sounds of nature, and
p.opl. who get to spend their days without wind turbines or construction traffic. Ms' Blessing
ituté¿ she would like the Commission to take into consideration what they are willing to
sacrifice. Ms. Blessing asked if the Commission was willing to sacrifice residents, any resident
of Boone County, for promised tax revenue. Ms. Blessing asked if the Commission was willing
to consider any resident collateral damage for so called progress. Ms. Blessing stated if one
4
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person, one family oÍ one home is affected, is it worth it? Where do you draw the line? Ms'
Èlessing stated as more wind and solar are being brought online, more electricity prices will
increase because wind and solar are unreliable. Ms. Blessing stated if the wind doesn't blow or
the sun doesn't shine, they can't produce. Robert Hall stated he fully supports the Planning and
Zoningproposed regulations. Mr. Hall stated, as others have pointed out, the regulations written
are rationaland very well-supported by public hearings. Mr. Hall stated, if the concern is the
proposed regulation would make it very difficult for a wind energy project to meet the
i.quit"tn.nti, then it's obvious that the land patterns in this arcaare simply incompatible with
wind turbine. Carrie March from Schuyler County, MO, stated her husband and she built their
farm in Northwest, MO, on land where they planned to spend the rest of their lives. Ms. March
stated she was first approached regarding wind energy in 2018 and today her property is
surrounded by wind turbines. Ms. March stated, the closest turbine to her home is 2100 feet
away and they have 16 wind turbines within 1.8 miles of their home. Ms. March stated, when
they were approached by a wind rep, they were told they were the last ones on their road to sign
und thut they were holding the project up for the rest of their neighbors. Ms. March stated in the
end, five neighbors on their road signed and four did not. Ms. March stated after taking her
contract to alawyer and realizing it would give the companies too much control of her land,
they decided it was not for them. Ms. March stated her neighborhood was turned into a
constructio n zone) all trucks had out of state license plates and the roads were tore up by the
concrete trucks that often ran people off the road. Ms. March stated the noise of construction
was tough to get used to and having so many strangers around always was unsettling. Ms.
March stated the crews would shut down roads for twenty minutes at a time without any
warning and she would urge anyone living in a neighborhood where wind turbines are going in
to move completely out during construction, though her roads are still not fixed two years later.
Ms. March stated turbines immediately changed the landscape at her house, but one of the worst
parts was how suffocating they felt. Ms. March stated they had destroyed all the beauty that had
previously
been there, and she was not prepared for the first time she heard the audible noise.
-lr4s.
March stated the wind turbine was 1.6 miles away and she couldn't believe they could hear
it at all,but the closer the wind turbine was, the \ /orse the sound was. Ms. March stated the
turbine I mile away was the one that drove them inside, but the day they turned on the turbine at
2100 feet from their house was the day that Ms. March and her husband knew they would have
to leave. Ms. March stated by the time they had all the turbines functional, the sound was
unbearable. Ms. March stated it's hard to describe going from such a quiet setting to this level of
noise. Ms. March stated there are days that the wind turbines are off or the noise isn't as loud
but never knowing w-hen or how long the days of unrelenting noise will last starts to control
your life. Ms. March stated there are times they can hear the wind turbine one mile away louder
ihun on" at2100 feet and it's completely unpredictable. Ms. March stated, when the windows in
her house are shut, it is more like a pulse or a throbbing but with the windows open, it's like
having the turbine in your backyard. Ms. March stated they must leave the curtains closed
because there is rom.ihing spinning or flashing out every window. Ms. March stated, her oldest
son has experienced more headaches and she has twice had to pick her sons up from school,
which also has wind turbines within a mile, with headaches so bad they were vomiting. Ms.
March had a handout she asked to be included in the official minutes. Susan Goodman stated
she lives in Hanisburg, MO right in the middle of where the wind farm project would be. Ms.
Goodman stated she ii shockeã to find out the truth about wind energy. Ms. Goodman stated
three and a half years ago she was a pro renewable advocate and then when she found out they
wanted to put thêm within a thousanã miles of her house, she was motivated to investigate it
5
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deeper. Ms. Goodman stated unless you are personally affected, you can believe all the things
yoúr. being told but when you do dig deeper you find something else. Ms. Goodman stated she
iras found smaller turbines hold up better with less health effects, so she is here today to support
the regulations. Terrie Nagel stated she lives in the areathatwill be affected by the wind farm
and stated when she read ihe article in the Missourian, she was shocked to find out the problems
with these industrial wind factories. Ms. Nagel stated most of the people in Harrisburg don't
want the wind farms in their area. Ms. Nagel stated there was an article in the Tribune recently
how
discussing the wind turbines that were just left by a company in Oklahoma w-ith no plan on
Nagel
David
to remove them. Ms. Nagel stated this is one reason why regulations are needed.
MU
stated he has been a Nofhwest Boone County resident for 35 years and retired from the
years
three
about
now
power plant after 35 years of service. Mr. Nagel stated he's been retired
and one thing he enjoys is sitting on his back porch to have his coffee in the morning while
watching the sunrisä. Mr. Nagel-stated these wind turbines would lower his quality of life and
he knows other
asked wúo is going to want his property if they come in. Mr. Nagel stated
purpose of
the
for
people who hãve rãcently bought pioperty in Northern Boone County

Mr. Nagel
stated he
Toul
Greg
just
his
backyard.
in
not
stated in conclusion, he is all for green
"n.tgy,
lives in Harrisburg, MO and is heie to speak against wind turbines. Mr. Toul stated he, along
with many othersln his town, aren't sure why this is occurring not just in their back yard but t9
which is
anybody,ãnywhere, anytime. Mr. Toul stated one concern is the loss of property value
+Ciyr-eOyruóros the board. Mr. Toul stated if these wind farms are allowed, the value of
people's homes are going to go down and so far, no one has taken accountability for that'
'St"ptt"n
Nagel stateã he would like to thank the Planning and Zoning Commission for the
lives on
number of hours they put into putting the presentation together. Mr. Nagel stated he
North Route E in Boone Couniy andls heie to ask the Commission to protect the small
if there is
landowners of the County who vote and pay taxes here. Commissioner Atwill stated
stated
Atwill
no one else wishing to speak, he will no*.lor. the Public Hearing. Commissioner
and one in
there will be two niore public hearings being held at town halls, one in Ashland
gathered at
Harrisburg. Commissioner Atwill stated aftðr those are completed, the information
three
those will be compiled into our record. There will then be a discussion with all
stated good
Atwill
Commissioners, who will come to some sort of conclusion. Commissioner
points have been made tonight and thanked everyone for coming.

f.rit,ling on it but aren't

sure they want to drop anymore money into the property.

Sheriff s Office

4.

(First Read
Second Reading: St. Charles City K-9 Basic Training Contract
07.22,21)

County of Boone
Commissioner Aldred moved now on this day, the County Commission of the
between Boone County
does hereby approve the attached K-9 Coopeiative Training Agreement
and the following:

-

St. Charles City Police Department
ordered the
Terms of the ugr..-.nt are stipuläted in the attached Agreement. It is further
presiding Com-missioner is hereby authorized to sign said K-9 Cooperative Training Agreement'
Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion'
6
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The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #303-2021

Road & Bridge

5.

Second Reading: The Missouri Department of Conservation CART program
participation (F irst Read 07 .22.21)

Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby authorize participation in the Missouri Department of Conservation's
County Aid Road Trust (CART) program as contemplated in the attached program mailing
packet.
The Presiding Commissioner and Director of Road & Bridge are authorized to execute the
documents reasonably necessary to effectuate Boone County's participation in this CART
program.
Commissioner Aldred seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #304-2021

IT

6.

Second Reading: Budget Amendment CAD to CAD Data Exchange
Service Board Grant (First Read 07,15.21) Open Public Hearing

IMO

911

Commissioner Atwill open and closed the public hearing

Commissioner Aldred moved no\il on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone
does hereby approve the Budget Amendment for the CAD to CAD Data Exchange / MO 911
Service Board Grant.
The terms of the agreement are stipulated in the attached Agreements. It is further ordered that
the Presiding Commissioner is authorized to sign said Agreements.
Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #305'2021

Purchasing

7,

Second Reading: Contract Amendment #3 for Signature for Boone County: 1.29123116S5 - Computer Aided Dispatch system (First Read 07.20.21')

Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby approve the Sole Source Contract 129-12311655 - Computer Aided
Dispatch System which was approved by Commission for award to SunGard Public Sector LLC
on March 24,2016, Commission Order 148-2016.
7
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This Amendment assigns the contract to Centralsquare Technologies, LLC (CentralSquare) and
it adds the Tellus Uniff product.
$26,590 is budgeted for this purchase.

Commissioner Aldred seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #306-2021

Commission

1.

Public Comment

none

2.

Commissioner Reports

none

Attest:

Daniel K. Atwill
Presiding Commissi
t

Brianna L. Lennon

Justin Aldred

Clerk of the County Commission

District I Commissioner

anet M. Thompson

District II Commissioner

Staff Report for County Commission
RE: P&Z Agenda ltems
July 27 ,2021

Plats

At its July 15,2027 meeting, the Planning and ZoningCommission
approved the plat of Goen Subdivisionby consent. I ask that you waive the
reading of the staff report and authorize the clerk to insert the it into the
meeting minutes.

Goen Subdivision
The property is located on E Highway 124, approximately 4 miles west of
the City of Hallsville. The property is 10.01 acres in size and was created by
administrative survey in June of 2021. It is zoned A-2 (Agriculture) and is
surroundedby Ã-2 zoning, all of which is original 1973 zoning. This
proposal divides the administrative survey tract into three lots, each being
3.I9,3.18, 3.26 acres, respectively. The property within this plat proposal is
currently undeveloped.
The property has frontage on W Hwy I24;however, MODOT has stated that
Lot 6 does not have direct access due to site distance criteria. A paired
driveway with proposed lot 5 or 7 has been identified as the only solution
that will meet regulations. The applicant has submitted a request to waive
the traffic study requirement.

The subject property is located in Consolidated Water #1, the Boone Electric
Cooperative servic e area, and the Boone County Fire Protection District.
Wastewater has been proposed as on-site lagoons. The health department has
been made aware of this proposal and has indicated no foreseen issues at this
time. Any new development on these properfy's on-site wastewater
treatment systems will require permitting from the Columbia/Boone County
Health Department.
The property scored 31 points on the rating system.

Staff recommended approval of the plat subject to the following condition
that has been satisfied:
1. Access for

Director

Lot 6 is subject to the approval of both MODOT and the
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Boone County Wind Farm Regulations Timeline
as qf
æ

February

March

A private company (E.ON) sent several residents near Harrisburg letters stating the comPanY's
intent to explore whether a wind farm could be viable in the area,
Harrisburg residents organized an informal public meeting to discuss their questions an d concerns
regarding the proposed wind farm project

April

The County Commission directed Resource Management to work with the Planning and Zoning
Commission to draft policies regarding commercial scale wind farms
PZ began holding work sessions to discuss details, ln total there would be L4 work sessions
between April 20L9 and May 2021

May

A series of guiding principles became clear that the Planning and Zoning Commission wou ld use to
prioritize discussion regarding Wind Regulations:
. A high level of community support for all proposed wind farms;
. A high commitment to public safety, health, and welfare;

ot

o
N

. Minimizing impacts to non-participating properties and property owners;
. Ensuring mitigation of any degradation of public transportation infrastructure;
. Minimizing impacts to the natural environment;
. Ensuring a fair process
ne

Energy and Environment Commission presented findings to the Planning and Zoning Commission

July

The PZ Commission, afterthorough research & guidance from the EEC, began making preliminary
decisions regarding setback distance and interest in modeling the wind regulations on existing
Character Preservation Overlay District

Ju

December

Jan ua

ry

The Wind Energy Conversion Overlay District framework was established, and staff began drafting
regulations, This framework also included the intent for each turbine to a pply for a Conditional Use
Permit in addition to the D¡strict
The PZ Commission further discussed their interest in having a high amount of public input &
requiring wind farm applicants to successfully attain a clear majority of neighbor's approval before

applying for a WECOD
March

Ja

çi
N
o
N

/26/2L

County Commission approved a Conditional Use Permit for a met mast tower in northern Boone
County

July

o

o
o
N

7

nua ry

The coVlD-19 Pandemic temporarily delayed progress on regulations an d hosting public meetings.

The PZ Commission reviewed past findings and refined d raft regulations presented by staff with
intent to host Public Hearings in the coming months

April

Three Public Hearings were hosted in Harrisburg, Ash land, and Columbia. Staff collected public
comment provided both at hearings and through the dedicated WECOD email address

May

After reviewing public input, staff presented an u pdated draft of the WECOD Regulations and
Wind Turbine specific Conditional Use Permit (WECS-C CUP) to the PZ Commission'
The drafts were approved unanimously,

July

Draft regulations were brought to the County Commission for consideration
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Wind Far:rn Regulations 2Ai,21
Public Flearing Presentation

:Fermit for a met:rnast tower in
ln July 20,18 County Commission apBroved a eonditional Use
northern Boon,e County,

The applicant, Mike Sivolie, with Ë,ON Cl,imate and Renewables,
testified that there are $everal factor:s that',h,is company consideÍs
when deciding:on: a locâtion tor a windfarm, namel¡r:
Supportivecommunity;
Ability to distribute the electricity;
Ample wind,

.
.
.

Mr. Sivore stated thaf þe fþll the first two factOrs were:present,

which leftwind and thus the need for the met mast.

BacKqround
ln March 2019, Harrisburg residents organized an informal public meeting to discuss their questions
and concerns regarding the proposed wind farm project
ff County Commissioner and then Director of Resource Management were in attendance.

o

ln

April 2019, PZ Commission began to draft policies regarding commercial scale wind farms
, PZ began holding work sessions to discuss details. ln totalthere would be
14 work sessions between April 2019 and May 2021

Thrsugh these work sessions the following guiding principles emerged:

' A high level of community support for all proposed wind farms;
. A high commitment to public safety, health, and welfare;
. Minimizing impacts to non-participating properties and property owners;
. Ensuring mitigation of any degradation of public transportation
.
.

infrastructure;
Minimizing impacts to the natural environment;
Ensuring a fair process

Express intereSt ln,,establishing WEGS:"C (G

'

rneroia,llVirnd: Farm),

Ste,p I I *pply for Wi,nd Energ¡¡ Conversion Overl,ây Dlstr:ict (WECOD)

Step 2l

nppry for Conditional Use Permits for towers and accessory structures within WECOD

Appl'icant must meef:a|l criteria fo¡appro\lâl,

ip,a:)l

fees, and meet estabÏished timel.ille

Glarification

-i'.:

Proposed Regulations

Existing,Regulations

WECS-S Small Residential Turbines

WECS-C Gomrnercial Wind Turbines
Off-site commercial use
Locatiôn: Agr:iculture or lndustrial Zoned

On-site personal use
Location: Agriculture or Residential Zoned

Setback:1750'

Setback: 6'- 50'
I

I

o
o
c

äl

Heisht: 35'

ln Excessr +1'height

"it

o

ô

Ë

-

+1'setback

Neighbor support not necessarY

Neighbors would need to suPPort

CUP required !E height over 100'
Mailed notice to all ProPertY
owners within 1000'

WECOD required
CUP required

Heisht: 3b5'

WECOD
WEOOD is cornposed,of

.
.

lWind Energy Gonversion overiay District¡

hruo ,p,artsl

P,rimary District

BufferArea

establishra Wj,nd Farr¡, The minimum size is

tst¡ffer

u¿d.rcqFw

Ar'-,e¿:

640 ACfg$

(4'oontiguous Q:uarter-Sections)

,NO wjlld.,turbines- ¡1â!-:þe,,,ç@r,lStrt¡Cted, here. The buffer exten:ds.otltward:
frorn-the perimeter of the Primary District to 1 ,320 feet (1/4 rnile)

WECOD

(wind Energy conversion overlay District)

Example: Farmer SÏAR

KEY

m

= Pr.operty Line
= Section

*

n

rl

= Farmer STAR Property
= Roads

I
:
I
I

I

t
ll

:

I I

tlItt rrrr

I

T

Il:!TITI
r IIrr txt

.{

TITI

WECOD
Example

lf Farmer STAR wanted to establish a Commercial Wind Farm on his 240-acre piece of land
he would need to apply for a WECOD that contains 4 contiguous quarter sections.

KEY

#

n

**ü

*

= Property Llne
= Section

*

(wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

= Farmor STAR Propsrty

=Roads

->
ürII

Primary District
16 Proportlos totållng 640 Acres

rrrllllrr

l_ ./

l:tr .r

r*

26 Propórties totaling 800 Acres

WECOD
Example:

(Wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to submit a petition to the Director of
Resource Management which includes the notarized signatures of

s

I
I
I

{ä8,

*

M
rËI

A.) The owners of at least 75% of the total
acreage within the primary district
B.) at least 67% of the properfy'owners
within the primary dlstrict

c.) at least 670/o of the property-owners
within the_huffgtglg*

,iiÌ:il¡'iui¡,

WECOD

rli

(Wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

"f...11.1u¡:"

Example:

Farmer STAR would need to submit a petition to the Director of
Resource Management which includes the notarized signatures of:

n.¡ The owners of at least 75o/o of the total
acreage within the prima.ry di,çtrict

*$

*

B.) at least 67% of the property-owners
within the p¡i¡Jrary. djsttiçJ
.

x

x

c.) at least 67% of the property-owners
within the buffer area

.a

l*

J

6 owners (240+120+90+10+10+10) = +80

Equation:
Primary District includes: 640 Aores
640 x 75o/o = 480 Acres

-

Petition signers must own at least 480 Acres

WECOD
Example:

(wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to submit a petition to the Directorof
Resource Management which includes the notarized signatures of:

n.¡ The owners of at least 75o/o of the total
acreage with in the primary.d igtricl...

-*s

B.) at least 670lo of the property-owners
within the primsry diçJriPJ"

*

rra

c.) at least 670/o of the property-owners

tffi

with i n th e þffi-g¡¡3¡-e"e-

rr*

-rf
I

Equation:
Primary District includes: 17 owners (including Farmer STAR)
17

x67% = 11.39

-

rounds to 11 property-owners$Elsign petition

,,.,.¡'ii i¡.¡.
.äi

.J,t,r,

i

'

WECOD

(Wind Ener,gy conversion overlay District)

"ut.lr,¡.:l),fì

Example

Farmer STAR would need to submit a petition to the Direclor of
Resource Management which includes the notarized signatures of:
A.) The owners of at least 75o/o of the total
acrea g e with n th e,p- ri nnarx"dt -siri-cl "
i

B.) at least 67% of the property-owners
with i n t h e.P¡ffiq${-dtçlriçJ.

the property-owners
within the buffer area

c.) at least

670lo of

Equation:
BufferArea includes: 26 owners
26 x 670/o = 17 .72 owners

-

rounds up to 18 owners must sign petition

WECOD

(wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

the signature requirements in order to be considered*
Example .' Farmer STAR must meetJALkof
for a WECOD

Jk

J

I

I 7t*

*

A.¡ The owners of at least 75o/o of the total
acreage within the primary district
B.) at least 670/o of the property'owners
within the primary district

c.) at least 67% of the property.owners
within the buffer area

*Policy based on existing regulations regarding Character Preservation Over:lay Districts

WECOD
Example

(Wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

lF

Farmer STAR can get the required signatures on the petition,
meet series of criteria

.
.
.
.

THEN

he would need to

Submit Complete Application

Notify Neighbors
Meet Approval Standards

Meet Siting and Performance Standards

WECOD
Example:

(Wlnd Ener.g¡4 Conversion Overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to submit a completed application including an:

Overlay District Plan
includes, but not limited to:

.
.
.
.
.

Legal Description of land
Aerial Photography of region
Location and dimensions of existing structures
Location and dimensions of proposed structures
All environmentally sensitive areas within WECOD

W.ECO.D
Example:

(wind Energ¡r conversion overlay District)

,Farrner STAR would need to submit a

completed,application includiñg:a:

Gomputer G,en:erated Visua,l S:irnu|atiion
includés, but not limited to:

.
'
.
.

l¡¡:pacts frorn turbine blades orì sul'rounding area
V,iewpoints from houses who dld
,Appl ication withi n Distt'iot

not sign the Petition for

Viewpoints fionr houses 1000' or¡tside of WECOD boundary
Additional key viewpoints as determined by FZ Commission

.,.,:i.i.; *ul"

.'¡),

L'ê'.

'"f;*,e$'

WECOD

Example:

(wind Energy Conversion overlay Distrlct)

Farmer STAR would need to submit a

completed application including

an:

Economic Gost Benefit Analysis
includes, but not limited to;

cûst Senefir Analysis

{¡

#
Cost

s
8enefit

.
.
.
.
.

lmpact of the project on local and state economy
Amount of property taxes to be generated
Amount of sales taxes to be generated
Number of permanent jobs gained and estimated payroll
Costs associated with impact on County infrastructure

WEC,:OD (wind. En,erg¡¡ conversion
Exam,ple:

Far.mer STAR would need to submit,,a

E,n,vi,¡to h:nt,B:hta I

overlay District)

completed application inclr¡ding

an:

Assess rne n:t
incl'udes,,,but not'l¡mitedr to:

.
.
.
r

Must follow United states Fis:h and Wildlife Servi'ce' Land
Based Wind Energy Guidelines
l,mpact on wildlife and wildlife habitat

lmpact on soil erosion, and water quality
f¡lsiss,lsvels,, shadow flicker and blade glirlt

WECOD
Example:

lWind Energy Conversion Overla¡r District¡

Farmer STAR would need to submit a completed application including a:

Descri,pti,o,h, of, Tu:¡þ iine(S)
,includes, but"ltot,, li:mited tol

Pn¡h9dø1

ûärffia

.
.
.
.
.

Type of Turbine, Model number
Size of'tower, blades, foundation, etc.
Oonstrurction Materials,

Color Schem'e
Fer{ormar,rcè, safety,,and: noise characteristios

WECOD
Example:

(wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to submit a eo,mpleted

application including

a:

Traffic Plan
includes, but not limited to

.
.
.
.

Anticipated volume of traffic during/ after construction
Routes for oversized and heavy equipment

Method of assurance regarding road repair to public entities
ATransportation and lnfrastructure Mitigation Plan shall be
developed approved by County Chief Engineer

WECOD (Wind Energy Conversion overlay District)
Example:

Farmer STAR would need to pay all

associated costs including:

Pay Fees
includes, but not limited to:

.
.
'

Public Notice Fees
Costs of completing application documentation
Review fee determined by County Commission

WECOD
Example;

Çounrty will

lWind Energy conversion overlay District¡

notlfy the tollowing when public hear:ings

occut'orl,,Fârmer: STAR's behalf:

Notice ProGêd,ures
:i,ncludes, but',not,limited to:

.
.
.

All ptioperty owners within fþs,Broposed'WECOD
All property owners within 1000'of the boundary of WECOD
l\ewspaper with,ci,rculation in their area including a locality
map, such as:
Columbia Daily Tribune

.
.

Gentraliâ,Fi'reside'Guard

.,Bgone County:Jottrnal

WECOD
Example:

(wind Energy conversion overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to pass Commission
demonstrating:

Approval Standards

including

Natural and Biological Resources
includes, but not limited to:

.
.
.

Turbines should not be located in areas that have a large
potential for biological conflicts
Avoid large intact areas of native vegetation that haven't been
disturbed by man made developments
Avoid areas that would interfere with important wildlife
migratory corridors and staging areas.

WECOD
Example:

lWind Energy Conversion overiay District¡

Farmer STAR would need to pass Commission
demonstrating:

Approval Standards

including

Visual lmpacts
includes, but not limited to:

.

\

4

.

/

{
}lÞ

I

\

I

,l

Fl¡

.

Avoid sites that are visible from scenic byways,
scenio overlooks, public parks, Conservation Areas,
and Wildlife Refuges
Suppot'ting sttuctures, roads, and fences on the site
should be minimized

Turbines should appear sirnilar and shall be a shade
of white

WECOD
Example:

(Wind Energy conversio:n overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to pass Commission
demonstrating:

Approval Standards

including

Visual lmpacts
includes, but not limited to:

.
.
'

Each turb-ine shall mainta¡n aÆhim*mSpeçtng"
of six (6) tirnes the diameter of its rotor from any
other turbine

lntra-pioject power lines having a voltage of
34,500 volts or less shall be buried
Transforrrners and other eleetric equipment

should be hidden from view

WECOD
Example:

lWind Energy Conversion overiay District,¡

Farmer STAR would need to pass Commission
demonstrating:

Approval Standards including

Soil Erosion and Water Quality
includes, but not limited to:

.
.
.
.

Avoid construction activities on slopes that are steep or
susceptible to erosion
The number of improved private access roads and
construction staging areas should be kept to a minimum
One-lane private access roads are recommended
The number and size of staging areas should be minimized

!'.e¡1tr¡¡r::ì '

WECOD

Ëxample:

(wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to meet

siting and performance standards

including:

Noise Management
includes, but not limited to:

.

The average adjusted total day-night sound exposure shall
not exceed 45 dBA Ldn

.

ffiw

.
.

Acceptable noise level in accordance with applicable
guidelines* and standards** available

The measurements, modeling, and analysis of said study
must conform to strict standards
lf the WECS-C is determined to be out of compliance, it shall
be shut down until compliance can be demonstrated

* Policy based on findings from: WH,O . Environmental Noise Guidelines for the European Region
** ANSI
Quantittes and Procedures for Description and Measurement of Environmental Sound
Pañ 4: Nolse Assessment and Prediction of Long-term Communify Response

-

WECOD
Example:

(wind Energy Gonversion overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to meet

siting and performance standards

including:

Visual lmpacts
includes, but not limited tq:

.
.
.
.
.

Turbines shall have the same number of rotor blades, spinning
in the same direetion
Turbines should have the same height from blade tip to the
ground
Clusters of machines shall be limited to no more than 12
machines per cluster.
The maximum height of the turbines should be 355 feet.
Outdoor storage is generally not permitted, except during
construction

WECOD
Example:

(Wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to meet

siting and performance standards

including:

Safety
not to scâlê

includes, but not limited to:

.
.

Turbine shall maintain a minimum clearance of 15-feet from the
ground

lndividual wind turbines shall be set back 1,750-feet from all public
road rights of way and all property lines

.
.

Planning and Zoning commission considered several setback*
requirements as a balance between safety, equity, and other
community concerns

All WECS-C shall be equipped with an automatic fire suppression
system.

* Policy based on findings from: "A method for defining wind turbine setback standards"
published in the academic journal Wind Energy

,r+oi

. 'r.

:l¡q;,e;¡t)."

WECOD

Example:

(wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to meet

siting and performance standards

providing:

Financial Security
Ensures that the project owner provides adequate funding to pay the
costs associated with:

ñ

.
.

Decommissioning and Site Reclamation
Removal of individual turbines and accessory structures in the
event of abandonment.

Any entity providing Security must be authorized to provide such Security
in the State of Missouri and must be acceptable to the County
Commission.

Security

= Estimated Decommissioning and Site Reclamation Cost x

(1.5)

WECOD
Example:

(Wind Energy Conversion overlay District)

Farmer STAR would need to meet

siting and performance standards

providing:

Reclamation

F
/

Owner lnitiated:

When the pro.¡ect has completed its life span, the
owner shall abide by County standards to reclairn
land. Financial Security will be released,

County lnitiated:

lf owner has abandoned project, the County may use
provided Financial Security to complete the reclamation
of land after a public hearing process is completed.
Tax dollars are not to be spent on County lnitiated

Reclamation

WECOD
(Wihd Enerig¡¡ Conversion,Over:,lay ÞistrioÐ

(Conditional Use Perrnit)

GU.',P': (cond¡ti6:6¿|:,þfse permit)

WECS-C
Wind

,I
I

Every,{u¡þine a,nd accessory,,structure must be covered by a Go-nditior:tal liJee Permit

.
.

-

Applicant rnust apply for a CUP
The CUP application must provide details specificto the structure's location and conditions

C U...P (Conditiona,lr Use Perrn:it)

in..ad-ditio¡,;þ,ilhe application
The applicant would need to provide a widê var,iety of docurnentation R'h{1si€F'Jr':àl
from the correspo:ndtagwEôo:D for eaoh

C;uF

including, but not limited to:

.

Project Owner lnformation
A detailed Site Plan

: i:î:ili:il:ï,,::

l,ti0,,

ano rnrrastrueru:e Mitisarion Fran
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G,U'P

(:Conditi:onal,Use,Fermit)

The WEGS-C GUF m_ust,ç.gmp,"!. yglflt.Srgc,tiro¡ 1'ç w¡thin the Zoning Regulations in addition to
the criteria la:id out within these regulations

Standard Gondritions
includes, but not lirnited to:

'

, Limitation on f-uture subdividllrg of ieihd

.

An,arìnual report detailing:,the,'monthly power genêräted'b'l{ each WECS-C

'

Continually comply with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Land Based Wind
Energy Guidelines

.

AIIWECS,C shall be equipped withran autor,nal¡Gfi'ie¡,suPPression"system
that,meets,the applieabie Ñpp¡ stahdár.d or iê,otherwise approved'by the
fire distfict with iurlsdiction,
.il

ii :1ii_T;å, lli:3: I åi:i

WECOD

Any approved oonditional use per:rnit should be utilized within :one
approval by the County Commiss,ion,

I

ffi

The County Commis-sion shall have the authority, :after a public hearing, to
renìove the WECOD if it deter:mines that no WËCS-C have been constructed in
the Distriot within a period of ten (10) years from the date of the County
eomrnission Order: that establis,hed the WECOD,

CUiP

(l) year of

An invalidated permit can only be renewed by reapplication añd approval as
outlined within',Section 1,5 of ,the,Zoning

Regulations.

::

lf an applioänt fâils 16 ¡îest,âhy of,the criteria outllned within the r,êgulatiorìs, then the application shall,fail
Whether or not s¡ ¿,pplioätion meets all reqr;irernents is r.rltlrnately the décision of the County Commission'

Thânk

yoru:

Eve,nts to follow:
Publ,i,c l{eari,n,g

*

Public Meeting

- Ashland, Wednesday,

Golum:biâ, Tuesd,aV Jul¡¡ 2V,

2þi,21'

August 11,2021

- Harris'þ,ulng, Tuesday, Au'g 24,2021
Co ns ide ra,tion of ârn:en,d rne:nt ad o pti o n to occu råtåk$çfflflh
Fuþlic

f\rl.eeti,ng

More inforrnation can bê fôund on the Boon:å C:ounty website
www.

s h owm e

boo n e. com/res o u rce-m

ana

ge m e nUWEC O D

You can also find:

.
.

Links to the draft Regulations

'

Copy of this presentation

Wind Farm Frequéntl¡rAsked Questions

Ëarm [leguf ati*rl x 2ü]"a,
I)¡"¡blit l-learìng il¡ç*snlai9on

lfilir"¡rJ

Wind Farm Frequently Asked Questions
For official definitions of the following terms, please review the proposed or
existing regulations.
WECOD: Wind Energy Conversion Overlay District
WEGS-C: Wind Energy Conversion Systems - Commercial (aka wind turbine)

What is an "Overlay District"?
A regulatory tool thai layers on top of an existing zoning district. The Overlay District
modlfies or supplements the regulations of the base zoning district to address special
circumstances. The effect is to òreate a special zoning district which is placed over, and
in addition to, the existing zoning.
What is a Conditional Use Permit?
A permit granted by the County Commission to allow a conditional use to occur on
specific lot.

a

The regulations mention "sections" and "quarter-sections" What does this mean?
Between 1815 and 1855, Missouriwas surveyed into one-mile squares called sections;
each section contains 640 acres. Quarter-sections are 114 (one-fourth) of a section
containing 160 acres.
What is a Primary District in relation to a WEGOD?
This is the area wínd turbines may be located in. lt's based on location of property
proposing to establish a Wind Farm. The minimum size is 640 Acres (4 contiguous
Quarter-Sections).
What is a Buffer?
A Buffer, as it relates to a Wind Energy Conversion Overlay District, is the area
,rrrornding a Primary District and must be 1 ,320 feet outwa rd (114 mile) around the
entire Primáry Districi. No wind turbines may be placed in the buffer area'
What happens when a wind farm is no longer commercially viable?
part
The ownäiis required to submit a Decommissioning and Land Reclamation Plan as
in
a
security,
of the WECOD application. The owner is also required to provide financial
form approved by ihe County Commission, that will ensure that money is available to
implement the Decommissioning and Land Reclamation Plan.
Has the Boone County Resource Management office received any applications for
commercial scale wind farms?
As of 712612021 No

ls a wind farm, a WEGS-C, and a turbine all the same thing?

WECS-C is the technical term used for a commercial turbine, The proposed regulations
discuss "Clusters" of WECS-C's and this is synonymous with wind farms. (i.e. multiple
turbines)

lf someone attempted to build a wind farm right now, what would happen?
A commercial scale wind turbine is currently only allowed within lndustrial zoning
districts. Assuming that a turbine of this nature would be rather tall, then there would be
an additional foot of setback for every foot the structure is above 45' tall. (i.e. 245' tall
structure would have an additional 200' of setback in all directions from the standard
setback requirements.)Any structure over 100'tall also requires a Conditional Use
Permit subject to the approval of the County Commission
Do the proposed regulations limit the use of residential windmills for power

generation?
Ño. Residentialwindmills (identified in the draft regulations as WECS-S) are currently
allowed as an Accessory Use in Agriculture and Residential zoning districts. The
proposed regulations only address windmills proposed for commercial power
generation,

How does all of this affect the property owners?
lf the proposed regulations are passed, there will be a "path" for commercialwind
operaiions to apply to the County Commission for an Overlay District and then
Conditional Use Permits for each WECS-C.
Before the application can be submitted, the property owner would need to submit a
petition to the'Director of Resource Management which would include a required super
majority of neighbor's signatures in the proposed primary and buffer areas. lf the
neiifrOórs do ñot feel the project is appropriate for their area, they would be able to
reflãct this through not signing the petition for application & the process would not move
fon¡vard. However, if the ñeigñbors do feel this is an appropriate use of the land then the
opposite is true as well & the project can go through the application process'
What happens next?
There are 3 meetings scheduled:
Public Hearing - Columbia, Tuesday July 27,2021
Public Meeting - Ashland, Wednesday, August 11,2021
Public Meeting - Harrisburg, Tuesday, Aug 24,2021
Consideration of adopting amendments to occur at a later date.
The County Commiss¡on-w¡U continue to review the proposed regulations_after all above
said meetiñgs occur and a date has not been established for when WECOD
Regulations will be uP for a vote'

For more information and any updates please refer back to the dedicated Boone
Co

u

nty Wi nd Farm Website : www.sh owmeboo
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July 26,2021.
lJoone Cour-rty Commissi on

801 E, Walnut St,
Columbia, Missouri
Re: Proposed Wind Energy Conversion Overlay
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'fhe Al¡erican Clean Power Association IACP) appreciates the opportunity to
provicìe aclditional comments on the proposed wind energy regulations. As stated in
òr¡'lettor to tìre Planning and Zoning Commission on April 26, 202L, the restrictive
na¡urc of the Wi¡cl Iìnergy Conversion Overlay District IWECOD) regulations will
nlal<e it functio¡ralìy irnpossible to build a wincì farm itt the county, placirrg cul'l'ellt
ancl ¡-rture clevelopment opportunities for Boone County farmers and small
businesses i¡ jeoparcly.We Llrge you to consider our below recomnlelldations as^ loll
evaluate adopting the proposed WECOD for Boone County.

¡ationaltrade associatioll representinga broad range of businesses in clean
erìergy, i¡clgcling wincl.'l'he wind energy industry has a ìong tracl< record olsltcce'ss
across the Uni[ecl St.ates, inclr-rcling Missouri. Nationwicle tlrcre ztre 1'7I,4'1'5
¡regawattts (MWl of operating wind, solar, and storage capaci[y, thaI suppot-ts
300,000 clea¡ energy jobs, In 2020,clean erìergy provided an estimated $1.5 biìlion
i¡ local cornmu¡ities across^ tìre Ll,S, through state anci local property taxes, and
proviciecl an estirnated $1,1billion to tJ,S, farìners, ranchel's, and other private
landowuers ir-r the form of lease payments'1

ACP

i.s a

MissoLrri has appr.oximately 1|¿66 MW of operzrtiug clean energy capaciLy atld ¿t
comìrilrccl clean energy worl<force of 3,200'ltt2020, clean erìergy providecl an
estiurated $8,2 millioi.iin state ancl local property taxes, and approximately $1-3
rnillion in lease payurents to private landowners'2
'l.o continue to expa¡cl thc environmental ancl ecotron-ric benefits providecl by wind
eìlerÍly t9 Missoul-i ancì lJoone County, there needs to be a reasonable pathway to
securi¡g project permits. 'l'he cnrrent clraft WIICOD, however, does not provide suclt

r

Amer.ican Clean I)owcl Association (ACPl. Unilecl State¡^ Fact Sl.reets. LtlQls:/lc.!"c¡t'L.tp-Õ!verorgl.li¡r-[E-ls-&t!s.:I¡c!:
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pathway. We aclclress some of the more restrictive components of the draft
I'egulatioils below, irrclr-rc'ling areas of overlap with state and fecleral authoriLy, vistt¿tl
impacts, safely ancì setb¿ìcl<s, shadow flicl<er, sollrìd, height restrictiolls, an,c'l
c'leco m missioning,

¿ì

Definitions
"Ful.ling" -'l'his term is not cotnmonly inclr-rded in wincl energy ordinallces' It is
urìclear why this is inclilclecl. If "furling" is interpreted by the county as pitch cotltrol,
itshor,rlcì be notec'l thatalì moclern turbiues are pitch controllecl; tl-rerefore, this
inclusion is uunecessat'y

atncì coulcì be

misinterpretecl.

"lce'l'hrow" -'fhe definition is misleacling, An ice throw event is rare, and to date, tlo
rrellbcr olthe pr,rblic has been injr-rred by an ice fragment releasecì from a wincì
turSine hlacle ancì no structure has been impacted by an ice fragment.'furbines at-e
eqLrippccì with sensols that recognize turbine blade iciug, which triggers the
shutclown of the turbine thereby stopping the blades from spinning.'fhe darl"a
acqui.sition systems mal<e it possible to aualyze why a turbine shuts down, flor
exa¡rple, or what may leacì [o one type of turbine failr,rre or another, This atraìysis
will léacì to further improvements in operation ancÌ nraintenance to nlaxitlize wilrd
poweì'<trrLput, as well a iurther recìuction in whatare already r¿ìre occurlellces.
"shactow l;licl<er'" -'l'he shadow flicl<er definition in the proposed regttlatiot-ts is too
broacì ancl misleacling. Shaclow flicl<er occLlrs when rotating wind turbine blades
perss bctwcen the sun and an individual's home or occupied strltcture, cetsting a
pet-io¡]ic shaclow that may result in a flicl<ering phenomenon. Shaclow flicl<ercurrrulatively only occurs [or a few hours perye¿ìr ancl is lllore collll-ìlo]l ¿trouncl
sr-rnrise ancl s^unset when the sun is low on the horizon resultlng in longer shaclows
frr¡m the blacìes.1'here ¿ìre n-ìany factors that influence cluration and inten.sity of the
s¡acìows. ACP clevelopecl a shadow flicl<er factsheet3 that provides additional
inl'orntation ancl recomnlencl¿rtiolrs that reasonabiy balance community and
incìustry in[erests.'l'he cìefinition as written could result in unnecessary restt'ictions
on l¿rrrciowners' properties, preclr-rcling lanckrwners and residents who wish to install
wincl t¡rbi¡es lront entcr-ir.tg into agreements with a wincì eìlergy cleveloper'

"Visual Dorlinanc e7,one" - 'l'he inclusion of this definition is problerrlatic ¿lncl acìcls
a¡ aclcli[ioltal, overly burclensome "setbacl<." It is unclear what criteria the coun[y
r-rsecl to clef ine "¡terceivecì ¿ì)^ cìomitl¿tting the visual letud"^cape," ¿ìs perceptiotl is
subjec[ive, ancl what criteria was usecì Lo e)^tablish a visualsetbacì< oitwenty (20)
times the tol-al heigirt of, the tr.rrbine, l'he establishment of this zone sets overìy
:r

ACt). Wind

'l'ulbines ancì Shaciow I;Ìicl<cl': Iracts and [)t'oven Miligation Sllategies. Novelnbel' 2020
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res[rictive setbacl< distances in addition to [he Br-rffer Area lìequirements
establishecl in Sectioll 2c).3,1,.2 aìld the Safety Setbacl<s established in Section 2c).f\.6'
of the proposecì regulations. Establishment of multiple layers of setbacl<s woulcl
elinrinate wincl energy developìnent in the county and unnecessarily restrict
lanclownel-s anc'l reslclent.s wl'ro wish to install wind turbines on their land'
"Well Designccì Bral<ing System" -'fhe inclusion of this clefinition iu the proposecl
sitirrgreg¡iations is unclear as is tìre criteria bywhich the cot-tnLy cìeveìoped this
delinitioir and cìetenninecì what clefines "well designecì." AIl cot.l'lmercially rtsed wincl
turLtirrcs i¡clr-rc.le brerl<irrg sy.stenls clesignecl by wor'Ìc't-class enginee15^ enlllloyecì by
thc original e qr,ripment manlrl¿rcturers, so this de[initiotl is ttntrecessary.

Intent ancl Purpose
-lnclr.rsion r>f'this provisiot-t is unclear since wind fär'rns are Lypically
bLrilt-ilr agricul[ural areas on larrge, rural properties. Aclclitionally, the r"tse of
"re¿lsonably assumable f'uture land uses" is [oo broad and it is t-tnclear what the
co¡nty col.rsicìer>^ reasonably assumable. Broad interpretatiorr of this provisiott
coulcl resulIin the exclltsion of large parts of the counLy from wind energy
clevelopntent, unnecessarily impecling wind energy development and
clispropor"tionertely restricting ìanclowners and residents who wisl-r to install wind
tur.bines on [l'reir lancl now in favor of some imaginecl fitl-ure use opportuniLy which
may ncvcr materializc.
Sectio¡t 29,1,2

Buffer Area Requirements
Section 29,:1,1,2 -'l'he re¿ìsotl lor establishment of a buf'fer area in addition to the
safeLy setbacl<s iclentifiecl in Section 2L).8.6 i.s unclear. Setbacl< recluiremetlts are
clesignec'l to protecta wincì [urbine's neighbors in the rare eventof a l"owel-[¿rilLrre,
blacle f¿lilure, or ice shecìcìirrg from a blade while it is spinning; therefore, tl'ìe
aclclition 9f a 1,320-footbLrfler area is cìr,rplicative of tìre saf'c'Ly setbacl<s, overly
lestrictive, ancl only.sel'ves to hinder wincl cleveloptnent.

Nat¡ral ancl Biological Resources, and Flistorical, Cultural, ancl Archaeological
Reso urces
Sections Zc).7.2 and29.7.5 r'ecluires an analysis of potential impacts of the project
site to wilc'llife ancl vegetatiol-r, cultr-rraì, historical, and architectural resoltrces, alld

with historic, religioLts, arcltaeologiczrl, scenic,lt¿ltLtraì, or othel cultut-al
significance; however, it is r-rncle¿ir the couttLy's authoriLy to regulate these
,..iur-,'..., ancl the pr.oce.ss by which the counLy cousltlts with the f'ecleral atrcl statc
regulatory agencies that ove lsee the permittit-tg process if impacts to these
resoLu'ces arc icìentifiecì. Iror example, the U.S, Army Corps of Engineers is
¡espo¡.sil"rle for review ancl permitting impacts to waters of the U.S. r,rrrder Seclioll
l¿incìmarl<s

e:iln

ii:,,¡
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r,

v,i

4,04.o'the Clean Water Act, including wetlands and aquatic vegetatiotl associated
witìl wetlallcls; the I.J,S. Iìish and Wilcilife oversees the permitting process uudel'the
Endangered Species Act ancì the Bald and Golclen Iìagle Protection AcU Missot-tt'i'.s
Department of Natur'¿lì lìcsources oversees potenlial impacts to State listecl
tìrreatened and endangerecl species ancl waters of the State.'l'he Missouri Statc
l-listoric Preservatiorr Office reviews impacts to historic resources uncler Seclion 106
of the National I-listoric Preservation AcL Section 1"06 is only triggered by a fedelal
actior.l,'l'he irrclnsion of prescriptive and duplicative processes would result in
r.lllneces)^¿ìry, overly blrrclensor-ne restt'ictions to project siting and developtnent
limelines.

Visual Inrpacts
Scction '¿9.5.1,.8 sl-a[es that a visual simulatior.l preparr-ed by at "(ìoltnly approvecl
third-party" i.s reciuirecl; however, it is unclear the counLy's etpprovztl pt-ocess atrcl
seler:tion critel.ia fbr approving a third-party consuìtant. [Jlrless a county has already
establishecl a list of counLy-approved qLralif ied consultants from which a developer
can choose, a project developer lypicaìly selects a qualifiecl colrsult through a
"requesl lor proposal (llFPJ" process.

'l'his provision also states thatthevisual simulatiolls shoulcì also inclucìe an analysl.s
of "Arry g,overnt-ìlent-c'lesignated scenic byways, govenlment-desigr-ratecl scetlic
overlool<s, putrlic parl<s, Conservation Areas, and Wildlife lìefuges front which the
project is reaclily visible as determined by the lÌesource Managemeut Departmeut in
colrsultatiolr witl-r tìre applicant," "Any government" is an-rbiguotts and misleacling of
the regulatory etuthoriLy over these resources, Federal ¿ìncl st¿ìte atgencies such as the
Departnterrt of 'l'1"¿rn.sport.ertior.r, Wildlifb agencies, and Natiolral I)arl< Servicc [rave l"he
regulatory ar-rthoriLy ovel'the ofl'icial cìesignation of ancl impacts to these fesoLll'ce.s.
It. is ilnclear the county's authority to clesigtrate ancl reguìatc these resourc0s, IJroacì
intelplctation of'tl-ris provision could result in the exclusion olwind energy
cìevelopntent in the coLtnLy ancl unnecessarily restrict lancìowners and resicìen[s
from installing wind turbines on their land.
'l'he cl'ilel'ia for cletel"nrining [he project recluiremen[s aroulrcl miltimizing "visual
cluttel'," creating "visLral unity," anci avoiding "objectional densit¡/" ilt Sectiotr 29.7.',1
is uncle¿lr,'l'he use of vague zrnd subjective measures in cleterminiug potential
impacts is problematic and rnay result in broad interpretatiorr of the regulatiotts.

Sound
Section 2c).8.2.I require.s a souncl study to be couducted by "an acoustical engineetol other qLrali[iecì pt'ofessiotral as approvedby the Director of Resource
Managerlent"; however', it is ulrclear the cor"tuty's approv:il process aud selectiolt
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criteria f'or approving a c¡Lralified professional. [Jnless a county l-ras alreacly
establishecì a list of'colìnty-approved qualified acolrstical engirìeers or qualified
professiotlals ft'om which a c'leveloper can choose, a project developer typically selecls
a qualif ied consult tlrror-rgh a "reqllesI for proposal IRFP)" process,
Tìris section also states ".,.to demonstrate thattìre system cloes not exceecl an
adjustecl total clay- nightsor"rnd exposLrre (l,dnJ of 4.5 nreasLrrcd from the propct'Ly
line."'l'hi.s stalement is problematic as "ac'ljusted" can lle interpreted in sevel'al ways
ancl thc pLtrpose of the Lcln based limitis unclear given the 50 dBA daytirne ancì 4.0
cllìA rrighttime limitations iclentified in Section 29.8.2.2. Additionally, the limitations
set I'orth in this provision at a property line are problenlatic. Typicalìy, sound limits
are appìiecì to tl"re nearest dwelling or occupiecì structure, ers people are liI<ely tct
sperrd nlore time in their house than standing on their property line.

trisinterpretecl,'l'het'e shottlcì bc
to the project. [ìor example, oll a
Ievel
attributable
clarif ication to nrean souncì
wirrcly cìaty ol just normal ar.nbient, one may find that without turbines the soltnd
exposure is 4.5 Ldn because of interpretation of the measLrrement, as statecì ¿tbove.
"Soirnc.l exposur-e" is r-rnclc¿rr ancl cor¡lcì be

Sound and Health
Peer-revicwecl, scientific evidellce overwhelmingly iinds that properly si[ecl wincl
turbines clo not harnr hurnran health.'l'he crediirle, scientific peer-reviewed literatttt'c
on this sLrbjectis expansive Imore than B0str-rc'lies worldwicle). Flealtlt Canada (the
Canaclian cquivalent of the U.S, Department of Flealth and l-luman Services) ancì
Statistics Canacla pLrblished the most comprehensive multi-disciplinary field study
Lo cla[e (including surveys and objective health measllrerrentsJ, which foLtnd [hat
.self-reported sleep issues, illnesses and strcss were "not f,ot"urcl to be associatecl with
W'l'N [wincl tul'bine rroisel exposLrre."a

With respect to objectivc health rìleasurements,l-lealth Canada ancì Statistics Canacla
f'ouncl, "W'l'N was noI observecl to be lclatecì to hair cortisol concentrations, bloocì
pressut'e, resting heart rate or measnrecl sleep [e,g,, sleep la[ency, awal<enings, sleep
efficiency) fbìlowirrg the application of,multiple regression moclels,"5 I-lealth
Canada's firrcìirrgs wet'e also publishecl irr Ilnvironurental Iìesearch, a professional
peer revicwecl jor"trnal,6
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A201,9 joint researcl"r paper from the llnvironmental I-lealth Sciences Reseat'clr
Cen[er at the University of Iowa College of'Public I-lealth, lowa Policy Pt'ojec[, atlcl
the lowa lr,nvironmental CouncilT similarly resulted in the following key findings:
a

a

"'l'o cìate, no peer reviewed scientific jor.rrnal articles demonstrate a caltsal
lilll< between people living in proximity to modern wind turbines, the noise
Iaucìible, low freclLtency uoise, or in[rasound] they emit and resulting
¡rhysiologic¿rl health eff'ects ..."
"Given the eviclence ancì con[ourrcìing lztctors, ¿tncì the well-docr-ttleti[ecì
negative he¿rltl-r ¿incì environrnent¿ìl impacts of power prodr-rced with fossil
f'uels, we conclude that developrnent ol electricity frorn wind is a benefit to
tþe environment. We have not seen evicìence that wind turbines pose a threat
to rreighbors. Wc colrclude that wincì energy shoulci resuìt in a net positive
bcnefit to hum¿rn he¿lllh,"

In 2014., the Massachusetts Institute of"|echnology IMIl'J i¡^sLled a compreltetlsivc
review of scientific literature on wind turbines and humau liealth titled "Wind
Turþilre.s a¡d Ilealth: A Critical Review of the Scientific Literature." The peer
reviewecì report preparecì by a multidisciplinary team with expertise in
environlnental meclicine, epidemiology, acoLlstics, otolaryngology, clinicaì
psyclroìogy, ancl pr-rblic health was^ publishecl online in the Journal of Environntentrtl
ctncl Occrr¡tutio¡'tctl Meclicine.s 'l'he report inclucled a literatr¡re review of'over 160
l'e[el-errces.'l'he linclings, sLn]rmarizec'l below, al'e consistent with the f inclings of'
other epicìemiological .s[ulclies relatecl to wincl and health, including the Ilealth
Canacìa str,rdy:
a

a

Measurer-l-tents of low-frequency souncl, infrasoltnd, tonal sound emissiot-t,
arrcl amplitucle-ntodlrlatecl sor-rnd show that infr¿lsottt.lcl i>^ emittecl by wind
turbincs.'l'he lcvels of inf,rasolrncl ¿rt clrstomary distances to hotrte.s ¿tre
ty p i ca I ly we I I b e I ow a r-r ci ib i I i ty th res h ol ds,

No cohortor c¿ìse-controlstudies Were in this updated review of the peerreviewecì literature. Nevertheless, among the cross-sectit.lnalstt-tclies of bel[er

z'l'hol-ne, I)ctcl' S., Ostclbel'g, David, a rrd Johannsen, I(en'i. Wind Tut'bines a nd Ilea llh.
hl!ìrs,:llr'vi,rt¡,r,.iout;t p¡"¡lti:yllt-c¿ler,-t,o f!t/.æ-i9rls'c¡/-l=9--0*131--\'ViulLl{c'altl:+-clf.
I McCunncy, lìobelt J. MD, MPI'l; Mundr, I(enneth A. l)hD; Coìby, W. David MD; Dobie, Robet't MD; l(alisl<i,
I{enneth llli, I)[; tìlais, Malli PsyD. Wind'l'ulbines and tlcallh: A Clitical Revìew olthe Scientilic [,iteratul-e.
Joq¡nalolOccupationaland tlnvil'onllcntal Me dicine: Novcmbet-2014 - Volurne 5(r - lssue 11- p e10tì-e1.'10.
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qualiry, no clear or consistent association is seen between wind turbine noise
ancl any reported disease or otÌrer indicator of harm to human health.
Components of wind turbine sound, including infrasound and low frequency
souncl, have not been shown to present unique health risks to people living
¡rcar wind turbines.

Annoyance associated with living near wind turbines is a complex phenornenon
relatecl to personal f'actors. Noise from turbines plays a miuor role in comparisotl
with othel lactors in leacling people to report annoyarìce in l-he context of'wincl
turbines,

Safety Setbacl<s
Wind turbines consist otrugged but also sophisticated eqr"tipment, and operate
uncler high wind conditions, subject to constant motion ancì sometimes chalìenging
environments, Given tìrese challenging operating conditiorts, wind turbines are
rem¿lrì<ably reliable. J'urbines are equippecì with sensors and data acquisition
systems tl'rat make it possible to analyze why a turbine shuts down or what may
leacl to one type of turbine failure or another. Wind companies manage this risl<
through cletailecl str.rdy and analysis, careful engineering, and cautiotls standard
operating procedures,
As slated previously, setbacl< requirements are designed to protect a wind turbine's
neighbors in the rare event o[¿r tower f'ailure, blade failure, or ice shedding fi'om a

blacle while it is spirrning.'l'here are more than 60,000 utiliLy-scale wind tltrbines
operating across the Unitecl States with blacìe or tower failr-rres ìimited to just a few
incidents in any given year. To date, there has not been one report of injr"rry to a
member of the public or a bìade or ice fragment impacting a neighboring resicìence
or structure.

to or slightìy greater than the total tower height is common and
acceptecì practice across jurisdictions in the United States with successfully
operating wincl projects. There is currently no evidence to sttpport any adcìitional
public saiety benefit from longer setbacl< requirements lil<e the one proposed in
Section 29.8.6.1of the regulations [1,750 feet), A setbacl< requirement of 1,750 feet
wor.rld unnecessarily impede wind energy development in the county and restrict
lanclowners from installing wind turbines on their land, In addition, as staled above,
the proposecl regulations irnpose a "visual dominance zone" setback of 20 times the
total trrrbine heiglit and a buffer area requiremenl of 1-,320 feet from the wind
conversion overlay district. As interpretecì, a wincl project would poterrtially be
subject to setbacì< requirenrents ranging frotn L,7 50 feet to LL,07 0 feet - more than

A setbacl< equal
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two miles (assr,rmirrg a total Lurbine height ol'4.00
wind turbirles in the countY.

f,eet),

which would essentially ban

Fire Safety
AlthoLrgh Ltncorunon, fires can occur due to varioLls reasons, including lightning
stril<es or short circuiting. Photos of these itrcidents can seelr alarming, br-rt the fires
are c1r-ricl<ly contained. Wind turbines are continuously monitored by numerous
se¡.sor.s ancì clata accluisition systerì'ìs tliat detectwhelr there is a system failr-rre"l'he
:^ersoì"s mal<e it possible to analyze why a turbine shLìLs down, [or examplc, or whal
ntay leacl to one Lypc of tr-rrbine [ailure or another, Additionally, wind turbines go
thror,rgh t'egular inspection and rlaintenance dr-rring the lile of the project.
Slnol<e

ol f il'e alalm systents worl< in a way that detects fire through

smol<e, heat,

or gas combustion - clepending on the system. Typical fire suppression
syst.enls ar"e clesi¡4rrecl to sr-rppress fires in various sources - isolal"ion of'the fitel,
rccìuctign of'[errrpelarture, l'eduction oI oxicìizing agerìt (oxygen), or breal<itrg the
r-eaction. Giveu the nature of the winc'l tnl'bine, there is trota one size l'its allsolrrl-iotl
that wor.rlcì erìsLìre that a fire would be sr-rppressed in all possible conditions. Givetl
the nature oIthe wincl turbine design, many of the systems and options ¿rre limited
[with the openings, joints, and rotating parts), In certain cases, a system would puI
the worl<er^s at ¿ì high risk and impact their safety and health'
f'l¿ìnte,

'l'lle¡e are.several passive fire protection practices

5^uch as

various cngineering

solttt ion s:

¡

.

.
.

(lorrtinuous conclition monitoring systetns (CMS): (lontilll"tctLrs CMS al'e
.stanclard within the inclustry,'l'he health oithe wiucì tr-rrbine and wirrd plant
s^ite is es.sential fol optimal efticiency and reliability for the operatiotr of ¿l
vrlirrcì energy,
Stalrclards that cle"^ign for comprehensive protection systems that inch-rcle
lightning and l'ile protection:
o IEC 61400-1

o
o
o

lßC,61't100-24
IEC 61400-30
NFPA 850,780 and 70

usc of clifferent non-combustibie hydraulic and lr"lbricant oil.
[Jse of flame retardant lnaterials.

Maxitnuln Ttrrb ine Iìeight
'l'he proposecl r-cgulati<lrs it'npose a rl¿lximutl toL¿tl turbitle heiglrtrestricliotr of .l55
feet wi¡þ a case-by-case allowance of 4.00 [ee[ however, technology innov¿ttions
from the LJ.S, Department oI Energy, other research institutions, and indr"rstry have
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allowecì wincì turbiìle hLlb heights and sizes of blades to growand increase energy
productiotì.eAs technology advances and industry inuovatiotr grows, it is itttpot'tant
that regr.rlatory frameworl{s allow for flexibility. In Z0!9, the average LltiliLy-scale
wind tr-rrbine had a nameplate capacity of 2.55 MW. The average rotor dialneter was
121mel-ers (397 f'eet), ar-rd the average hub heightwas 90 meters [295 feet)t0,
resulting in an average to[al height of 4'93 feet.As of 202L, the median heightof aìl
operating winc'[ tr"rrbines in the United States is 4.20 feet.ll The maximr"rm height
l.estriction of'355 to 4.00 feet wor¡ld restrict wind clevelopment in the county as it
may noIbe f,easible or eco]lourical to use srnaller turbines. In fact, sttch a t'estl'ictiotl
may be counter-pr-odlrctive to tlie Cout.rty, a¡^ it could force a developer to clcploy
trìore, bLrl less-efficierrt turbines, creatiug nlore potential visual distttrballce which
the orcìinance itself claints to want to ¿tvoicì.

ln 2019, trtiliLy-scale wincl tr-rrbirres were reaching 4.99 feet or taller, with many
conrrlc¡rci¿rl wincl tr,u"bines leaching 695 feet by 2021,12'l'¿rller wind tr"rrbincs are
mote cf f icient, mal<ing it poss^ible to cost-cf'fectively capture the strongel'wiucl
resources athigher Ievels; therefore, fewer turbines are Ireecled ou the lalrclscape.
Neecììessly restricting turbine height to decade-old and outdated technologies n<>1"
only thwarts the innovations achieved in the industry but also wor"rld negatively
in-rpact leliability ancl cost-savings benefits achieved by a the constantly innovating
cleein powet'seclor. Irrdr-rstry practice is to provide cost-effective clean energy that
re.srrlts rrr lower prices tr> the consLlrìel,

Lighting
Section 29.8.6.5 incìic¿rtiol'ls that "lighting oi tul-bines shall be t'ac'lar activated alrcl in
cotnpliirnce with the FAA flìederal Aviation Admirristration] Aircraft Detection
Lighting System rcgulations." Iìor aviation cletection lighting systems (ADt,S), the
IIAA reclLrires the ligìrting be activated and llashing if an aircraft is at or below L,000
feet above the tallest rvilrd turbine and is approaching a three-statute mile [SM; 4'.tì
l<ilorlrctcr'.sl pcrirleter'¿irouncì the ploject. AlthoLrgh the FAA's guiclatrcc ha.s bec¡rt
published and ADL,S venclor-s have been cet'Lifiecl, this cìoes not ntean ADLS can
¿rr-rt<¡ntatically be illstalled on a project. For each project that is considel'ing r,tsitlg
AI)LS, a request mustbe made to the FAA, and the FAA evaluates each reqltest ol.t ¿t
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tr-rrbine-by-turbine basis.13 The FAA can deny the ADLS usage on certaiì'ì turbines
clue [o proxiì'ì1i[y to airports, low-altitr¡de flight routes, military training areas, or
other ¿ìt'eas of frequent activity. As a result, the counLy shourld ¿ìllow developel'.s the
flexibility to worl< thror-rgh the feasibiliry olsLlch systems on wind farnls with the
FAA. Iror wincl turbiues l-o comply with tìAA c'leterminations ¿lnd to ensure the.sal'eLy
of the National Airspace System, marì<irrg and lighting must be installed in
corrpliarrce with FAA's conc'litions and guidance'

Decommissioning
ln 2020, ACP pLrblishe

lor

provisigtts ol'
clecommissioning plans^ / rules, inclucling specilic t'neasLtres l"hat reasolrably balatlce
communiLy anci industry irrterests. We erìcourage the plar-rning commissiollers lo
rcview the inclustry recommendations specifically, the recommended financial
assur'¿ìncc (securrily) ancl titling provisions'
cl WfnC|f:fil.s!-y-Lqllç.l1l1ll9ü11LlllLfì1a

l<ey

Conclttsion
It is intpo¡L¿ìnt to rrote that the Lawrence Berl<eley National Laboratory (l,tjNL)
sLlrvey, the larrgesL, trost comprehensive study of its ldncl ill the [Jnited SLaLes, fÌrLtncì
that: [1"] f'cwerAntericans than Europeans say they can hear the wind f'arm or"ttsicle
their honre ancl f,ewer report being strongly annoyeci by turbine sound; ancl [2) ita
person \,v¿rs opposcc'l to the project during the development phase, that per.son was
more Iikely to report beirrg able to ìrear the turbines and be annoyed by the noise,
'l'he LilNL sLr,rcìy also f'or-rnc'l that, ol-l ¿ìverage, most residents [92 percent) ne¿tr winc]
project.s hacl positive-leanirrg attitr-rdes towards the winc'l project.'fìre str-rcly lotlrrd
the positive ¿rttitr-rcles tenclecl to improve over time as indiviclr-t¿tls self'-select. inLo
communities near existit-rg wind projec[s.1s
Overall, wincì energy developers have goocl success at being responsible commutlity
members and business partners in Missol-tri and throughoutthe Ll,S,As the facilities
t.hey constl'r-rct will be operating for lQ+ years, our members recogllize the neecl for
extensive pLrblic engagenlent to fully acìdress community col'ìcern to the greatost
extent ¡tos.sible. We str"orrgly ulge yoLl to engage with the wilrcì enet'gy irrclr"rstry lrr
unclerst¡lncl what Lypes of recluirernents stril<e a l¡alance tl-rat allows cleveloprllcllL [o
move [orward while still protecting the ilrterests of the communiLy, We appreciate
lìAA Advisot'y Circular' 7O /74(t}-l[,last upclated Novembet' 1,6,2020. Chapter' 13 is speciiic to Iighting and
rnarl<ing <¡l wind tut'bines.
r3
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the opportr.rnity to provide comments o¡r the proposed regulations. Thankyor"r for
your consideration of the issttes raised.
Sincerely,
I-lilary Clall<
Director, Social License
Jeff Danielson

Central lìegion Director, State Affairs
Daniel I-lall
Central lìegion l)irector, Electricity & Transmission
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Hello my name is Kendra Talbert. My husband and I live on an 8O-acre Farm in Northeast
Missouri, with our three kids. Our oldest, Warren, will be 15 in December, and has nonverbal
autism. Our twin daughters, Avril and Vaden, will be 11 in September. They are also on the
Spectrum and would have a PDD NOS diagnosis if there were still different classifications. l'll
start with a short back story. Warren was born in 2006. Everything was typical, typical
pregnancy, typical birth, and typical happy/healthy baby. At 3m, we noticed things were off. At
6m, it was more noticeable. At 18m, we visited Dr. Stroud at the Thompson Centei here in
Columbia. When lsay Warren was "off', I mean, he didnt make eye contact, he didnt really react
to facial expressions, he had like 6 words. After exhausting evaluations, they determined he had
some autistic tendencies, but due to his age, advised us to wait until he was a little older and if
we still had concerns to come back. We recieved his ofücialdiagnosis at age 3 and ifs been
yearcì of intense therapy ever since. l'm not gonna go into allthe different therapy's and avenues
and trainings that we've done and continue to do and he ages. For those that dont know, it's
mentally, physically, emotionally, exhausting and draining!! I only want what's best for my kids,
as all parents should. Warren's happiness is instrumental in how our family runs. lf he's upset, it
effects EVERYTHINGI! With him being nonverbal, his actions and behaviors are what we watch
to determine what the "problem" may be.
Last yea¡ the Wind Turbine project was brought to my attention. We had been contacted and
offered a turbine a year prior. We chose not to get one for 2 reasons. 1) we didnt work, suffer,
and sacrifice to buy our farm, to destroy it with a turbine. 2) we didnt know how it would effect
Wanen. We heard nothing more from the turbine reps or the county about the project going
ahead. So when I found out that the county was going ahead with the project I was shocked. I
started researching all the effects of turbines on autistic children. Every autistic person is
different and because of that I didn't know how the turbines would affect Wanen. But I did know
that there would be nothing I could do about it after they were constructed. I approached the
Commissioners in the zoning board with some data that I had found about other family's
experiences with turbines and their autistic children. I asked for further setbacks from my
property line. There were two of the turbines going to be less than a mile from my property line
and two turbines going to be just a little over a mile from my propefy line. I asked that the
turbines and or transmission lines to be set back at least a mile from my property line. I had a
meeting with one of the Commissioners and one of the representatives from the turbine project.
I voiced my concerns about my son. They both understood and agreed that yes once the project
was complete and I found out that there was issues that really there was nothing I can do to get
the turbine taken down. They asked me about the two turbines that we're under a mile from my
property line. Of the two they asked if the farthest one could stay if they can maybe do
something about the one that was the closest. We stated that the one that was the closest was
definitely the one that we were most concemed about we were not sure about the one that was
second closest. I later found out through an outside source that the turbine that was in question
was now being scrapped and they were going to use the altemate location. But the second
closest turbine would remain. Wanen went from being a kid. Was outside allthe time. You would
hear the door slam at 9 at night and he would be outside jumping on the trampoline. He was
either swimming swinging jumping on the trampoline playing outside with the dogs whatever he
can do outside whenever he could be outside and that's where he was. As soon as the truck
started rolling in with all the equipment we started noticing that he wouldn't come outside. Then

when he was outside he would stand and hold his hands over his ears. We'd have to force him
to come out and try to do something and when he when he did he we just scream and cry until
we finally just let him go back in the house and then he would be fine. That was just when they
were rolling the equipment in and doing dirt work. When they actually started the construction
that's when it got really bad. That's when behaviors started happening that we had never ever
seen before. And it only got worse the further the construction went. Now he absolutely detest
being outside, even when the turbines are not running he hates it. The flashing life drive him
qazy. He has to wear a jacket when he goes outside so he can put the hood over his face and
shield his eyes from the flashing lights. When the blades are tuming he has to Shield his eyes
from the Turning blades. When they're actually running to the point you can hear them then he
has to plug his ears. lt is miserable for him at our house. And it breaks my heart to think that he
is so miserable that he can't even go outside and do the things that he absolutely love to do
before. One of his favorite things to do at school was to swing. The teacher said that when they
asked if he wanted to go swing he would always tellthem no. But they would make him go
outside anyway and he would go and get underneath a piece of equipment to where he could
not see the turbines and cover his eyes and cover his ears and set underneath it untilthey were
ready to go back in. He tives a life of misery oh, because of the turbines. So in turn my husband
and I and his sisters live a life of misery also. This is just my experience, l'm here to share what
we have gone through. lt is going to take numerous extra hours and dollars for therapy to try to
just get him back to where he was before this whole thing started. I'm not saying every family is
going to be like that but I would hate for anybody to take that chance. About four months ago I
ran into a gentleman that had been a representative 4 wind turbines. He was the one that went
around and sold people on getting one. I overheard him talking about it and I started asking him
questions and I told him my situation. He told me he was glad that he didn't work for a wind
turbine company anymore. And that there is actually an "autism clause" that states no turbines
within 1 mile of all property lines of autism families. I hope my story helps someone and reaches
ears that need to hear it.
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Zack Dunn
Director of Government Affairs
Missouri and Kansas Laborers District Council

June 27,2021

want to thank the commissioners for holding public hearings and for the work they are
doing on this issue. My name is Zack Dunn. I am a resident of Columbia, and I have the
pleasure of serving as the Director of Government Affairs for the Missouri and Kansas
Laborers District Council. Our organization represents more than 200 members in
Boone County. On the behalf of our members, I would like to provide input to the
commissioners and seek three fundamental changes to the proposed WECOD
regulations.
I

ln 2018 our international union conducted a study on the impact windfarm local hiring
practices had on communities in Minnesota. Much like Missouri is today, Minnesota was
experiencing a flux of wind development across the state. Developers were bringing
work crews from other states to complete the construction. Out of state work crews
would often receive a per diem of $100 a day. That per diem would be the only money
they spent while working on a project. When the project was complete, the workers left
for different parts of the country taking their wages with them. Local workers, in
comparison, live in the communities near the wind projects, and will spend their wages
at local businesses, hospitals, and pay various taxes. This resulted in just one local
worker contributing $4O,0OO more to their local community when compared to the out of
state transient worker. When you compare projects that secured local hire commitments
to ones that did not, the communities with local hire commitments received tens of
millions of dollars more in local economic activity and tax revenue. We believe the
commissioners should add local hire language that seeks commitments from
developers, contractors, and subcontractors who apply for a WECOD permit. This
provision would support local workers, local businesses, and our overall local
community.

ln addition to local hire provisions, we believe the commission should add to existing
language to establish an apprenticeship program requirement. Department of Labor
registered apprenticeship programs help create careers in construction and provide a
highly trained workforce. Contractors who bring on an apprentice provide on the job
leárnìng and a guarantee the apprentice will have a position on their crew beyond the
current project. This ensures new construction workers have a career rather than finish
a project and go on an unemployment list. Additionally, contractors and subcontractors
responsible for the construction of wind farms will have a trained work crew who
experience fewer workplace injuries and are trained to adhere to environmental best
practices.
Finally, it is clear to us that as the regulations are written, they act as an outright ban on
windfarm development within the county. This status quo would mean the loss of
hundreds of jobs and millions in local economic spending and tax revenue. Whether we
like transition to renewable energy or not, the change is inevitable. Boone County
should be a leader for other communities across the state and for the workers and
businesses in our community.
I

thank the Commissioners for their time and their consideration this evening.

Laborers Local 955
404 Tiger Lane
Columbia, MO 65203

26 July 202L
Boone County Commission
Daniel Atwill, Presiding Commissioner
Janet Thompson, Com missioner
Justin Aldred, Commissioner
Re: Proposed Boone County Wind Energy Conversion Overlay Regulations

Dear Board of Commissioners,

The Missouri and Kansas Laborers District Council and Laborers Local 955 represents over 200 members
in Boone County. On the behalf of our members, Laborers Local955 and the Missouriand Kansas
Laborers District Council would like to submit input to the Boone County Commission and seek three
fundamental changes to the proposed WECOD regulations.
The Laborers lnternational Union has been on the forefront of studying the impacts of windfarm
development on local communities. Most notably, in the state of Minnesota, we conducted a study to
determine the impact local hire commitments had on local communities that were developing
windfarms. We found that because non-local workers often receive a per diem, they will only spend
their per diem in the community, and once the job is complete, they leave the area. This results in local
workers spending on average S40,OO0 more in a year than a non-local worker in the community.l Large
national and multinational developers frequently use transient work crews that will travel from job to
job all over the country. Communities that do not seek local hire commitments in the permitting process
will lose tens of millions of dollars in local spending and tax dollars. Boone County should adopt
language that seeks to reach local hiring commitments from its developers, contractors, and subcontractors.
Second, we have heard the concerns from community members about the safety and environmental
impacts of large projects like a windfarm. One proven way to reduce safety and environmental concerns
is through registered apprenticeship programs. Contractors and subcontractors that are a part of a
Department of Labor registered apprenticeship program experience less workplace injuries.2 This is
because of the immense training to learn about the risks associated with the job, how to avoid those
risks, and how to properly perform the job at hand. Additionally, many apprenticeship programs require
classes that address issues like soil erosion or how to properly dispose of toxic waste. Safety and
environmental concerns can be mitigated by a highly trained workforce.

1

Local spending differential between local and non-local workers can be found on table 3 ¡n Catching the Wind 2.0
Studyfound here: https://d3ciwvs5gifrt8.cloudfront.net/19d28156-d283-4ft9-aa25-a3a81dcfffdf/5d62076d-cfaa4d0d-b4c2-8 2a55b7 67 446.pdf
2
"lnvestment in training and skill upgrading translates into fewer workplace injuries and fewer job interruptions."

https://illinoisepi.org/site/wp-content/themes/hollow/docs/wages-labor-standards/pcmr-ilepipactofapprenticeshipprogra ms_newcover. pdf
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Richard Fray
Boone County Commission Testimony
July 27,2O2O

My name is Richard Fray, I live in Moberly, Missouri, and I am a proud member of Laborers Local 955
here in Columbia, MO. I am currently one of the workers building a wind farm in High Prairie. I am here
today to share my experience working on a wind development and join my union in advocating for
changes to the proposed regulations.

the High Prairie wind farm for about a year now. My work has been erosion
control, hauling and transporting, and various dirt work around the work site. This project has provided
me good, consistent work, that has allowed me to earn a honest paycheck. There are a lot of guys that
would love to work on a project like this if they were given the chance. From my experience in High
Prairie much of the work crew is out of state. lt is clear more needs to be done to ensure local workers
have an opportunity to work on the wind farm developments that are happening around the state.
I have been working at

Boone County can seek local area hire commitments from developers applying for permits for wind farm
developments. I support all efforts to secure those commitments. This allows workers like me to be a
part of the transition to renewable energy and building wind turbines that the community can be proud
of. Local area hire provisions also ensure money being paid to workers is being spent here in the

communities we live in.

ljoined my union because I wanted a good paying career, not just a job. Like any career, I had to go
through training where I learned both in a classroom and on a job site. As an apprentice I learned how to
safely and properly perform a wide variety of work. Not every guy on the high prairie worksite has the
same levelof training as me, and it shows. ln addition to provisions seeking localhire commitments, I
urge the commissioners to consider adding a department of labor recognized apprenticeship program
partnership requirement to all contractors and subcontractors seeking work on a windfarm. This helps
maintain the safety of workers and the safety of neighbors who rely on the wind turbines to be built
properly.
Boone County can create hundreds of good paying construction jobs here in our communities. I would
love an opportunity to work on a wind farm much closer to home. Based on testimony we have heard in
the planning and zoning commission and here today, I am worried that the proposed regulations, as
they are written, will prevent any wind farm project from ever being built. This would hurt our local
businesses, our local governments, and most importantly our local workers. I ask you make changes
necessary to provide working people an opportunity for a better living.
Thank you for the opportunity to be here today and thank you to the commissioners for sharing their
time with me this evening.

This is a collaborative doc in Concerned Citizens of Boone, Howard, and Cooper Counties, MOEdit

Smaller Turbines Hold IJp Better and
with Less Health Effects
NIRTANA GOODMA

.

SUNDAY 4 APRIL 2021

"Dr Alan Watts of the Carcoar Medical Centre submitted that

:

Small increases in the diameter of a wind turbine's rotor area can lead to

substantial increases in the effects of wind speed (because the area of a
circle is (¿¡ which thus results in an exponential increase in the

production of sound waves (specificaþ infrasound or low frequency
vibration). This is a problem with modern wind turbines where increasing
size

will potentially

cause intensifuing infrasound related health problems."

https : / /www. aph. gov. au I ... I zo t.../imp actruralwindfarms/index

The longer the turbine's blades, the more pressure is put on internal mechanisms

Shutterstock
Taller turbines generate more power, which puts greater loads on the gearbox and
transmission system, requiring mechanical engineers to develop new ways of converting the
ever-increasing torque into electrical power. Taller wind turbines also need stronger support
towers and foundations. The list of challenges is long.
As turbines grow, so too does the noise they make. The dominant source of noise occurs at

the outer edge of the blades. Here, turbulence caused by the blade itself creates a "hissing"
sound as it passes over the trailing edge. More noise is created when the blade chops through

atmospheric turbulence in the wind as it blows into the tower."

https://theconversation.com/taller-faster-better-stronger-wind-towers-are-only-getting-

bigger-rzo492

https://lwvw.power-technology.com/features/bigger-is-not-always-better-how-small-scalewind-turbines-could-save-the-sector/
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1. Audible sound
2. lnaudiþle sound and vibration/pulsation
3. Accompanying sleep deprivation that
4. lv{ay cause negat¡ve health isstles.
5. Higher electri,city rates
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13. Oil lealqç from u¿ind turþine
14. lce throw
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17. WÍnd turbine collapse
1 8. Slrayilnduced Voltage
19. Fossible darnage t0 wäIer in water $rells clepencling on layout
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2û. Aeslhetics
21" Darnage to wilclltÎe, dumestic and farm animals
22. Bird and BAT ltills especially raptors
23. t'dAS,SlVE gov't hanclouts oil" nuclear, ancl natural gas don't
recÊ¡ve anywhere near that amount.
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27. Mercy flight interference
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PUBLIC HEALTH STATEMENT
Re:

lnjunction Proceedings against High Prairie Wind Farm

by

Mariana Alves-Pereira, Ph.D.
August 5tn, 2019

Brief Biographical Background
(Full Curriculum Vitae and List of Publications is included in Appendix 1 of this Statement.)

Moriana Alves-Pereira hotds o B.Sc. in Physics (Stdte lJn¡versity of New York dt Stony Brook), a M.Sc. in
Biomedícal Engineeríng (Drexel Un¡vers¡ty) and o Ph.D, in Envíronmental Sciences (New University of
Lisbon). She joined the multidisciplinory reseorch team investigoting the biologicol response to
ìnfrasound ond low frequency noise in 1988, ond wosthe team's Ass¡stønt Coordinatorfrom 1999
untit 2015. Recipient of three scientific awards, and author ond co-author of over 50 scientific
publicotions (including peer-reviewed ond conference presentotions), Dr. Alves-Pere¡ro ¡s currently
Associate Professor at Lusófona Uníversity (Lisbon, Portugol) hoving taught Biophysics ond
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To the Presiding Judge,

Missouri Circuit Court

t respectfutty request thot my Stotement be considered within these proceedings

given the grdve noture of Pubtic Heølth issues that are at stoke for the citizens
Schuyler (and Adair) counties.

of

1. Purpose of this Statement
On August !,2}lg,lreceived an email from Ms. Carrie March, of Queen City, MO,
requesting that I submit this Statement, given my extensive expertise on the matter
of the health effects caused by long-term exposure to ¡nÍrosound ond low frequency
noise-a type of toxic pollutant that is generated by wind turbines.

2. Why is there an issue?
Under the current proposal for the High Prairie Wind Power Station (a.k'a. 'wind
farm'), the home of Ms. Carrie March will be surrounded by 16 turbine towers within
a 1.8-mile radius (approximately 3 km or 10 000 ft)1. (See Figs. l thru 3.)

Figure 1, Google Earth image showing the proposed High Prairie Wind Power Stat¡on, with wind
turbine towers in yellow and the home of Ms. Carrie March in red (CM). (North points upward.)

t A 3 km (1.8

mile) cutoff was decided upon for the presentation of this Statement to facilitate
comparison w¡th other (scientifically published) cases and that will also be presented herein.

Figu¡e2. Google Earth image showing a closer view of the wind turbine towers (yellow) and the home

of Ms. Carrie March (red-CM).
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Figure 3. Google Earth image showing the turbine towers (yellow) located within -1.8 miles
from the Carrie March home (red-CM). (North points upward.)

(-

3 km)

3. What

is

this Toxic Pollutant?

Formally, it is called "infrasound and low frequency noise" (ILFN).
Typically, it comes under the category of 'noise' and / or 'non-ionizing radiation.'
ln the Unites States, this type of 'noise' is not legislated'

4. What happens to people's health when this toxic pollutant
is in their homes due to the close proximity of wind power stations?
It

¡s a

gradual process-not like a 'zapping' action. lnitially, after wind power stations

are fully commissioned near residential dwellings, families may not feel an
immediate impact. This lulls them into a sense that "everything will be fine," and
they remain within the toxic environment.
However, often within the first 5-7 months of exposure, family members will begin
to wake up tired. They will begin to feel increasingly annoyed and more aggressive,
particularly if there is a history of prior ILFN exposure (such as milítary duty, for
example), or if family members are pubescent or pre-pubescent adolescents. ln ILFNcontaminated homes, families sleep in the tox¡c environment, greatly accelerating

the onset of debilitating disease.
Sleep deprivation and the likely development of brain lesions in the hippocampus (as
seen in laboratorial experiments) and brainstem (as seen in exposed workers), begin

displayed by these individuals, sometimes
states or transient absences of
emot¡onal
uncontrolled
accompanied
increasingly disabling health
accumulates,
consciousness. As exposure time

to explain the cognitive impairment

by

conditions develop. These can comprise the respiratory and gastrointestinal systems,
as well as the organs of vision and hearing. Since citizens are forced to remain in
their homes under these toxic circumstances, severe and debilitating health
deterioration is merely a question of time.

Until recently, the effects of ILFN on health were mostly investigated within the
context of occupational settings. These studies were designed to investigate various
types medical outcomes while simulating occupational exposures, i.e., large amounts
of infrasound exposure during several hours per day. When ILFN is in the home,
levels can be significantly lower than in occupational settings, but exposure time is
much longer and con occur during sleep-time, i.e., the worker goes home (ceases
exposure) at the end of the work-shift, but no such respite exists in situations of
residentia I contamination.
Appendix 2 provides a Book Chapter2 dedicated to this topic, as well as a Summary
of the chapter for laypersons.
2

Alves-pereira M, Rapley B, Bakker HHC, Summers R. (2019) Acoust¡cs and Biological Structures, lN:
Appendix 2
Acoustics of Materials. Abiddine zE, Ogam E (eds). lntechopen, London.

-

DOt tO.5772/intechopen.8276L. https://www.intechopen.com/online-first/acoustics-and-biologicalstructures

5. How could this possibly be true?
There would be sick people everywhere!

.

Case Report 13:

lreland-Abandoned Home
to be abandoned given the onset of

Figure 4 shows a home in lreland that had

severely debilitating health issues (ongoing legal proceedingsl.

WT6
o590m
WT3

-1088m
WT1

WT4

-766m

*1376m
WT2

.1048m
WT5
ç1313m

Figure 4. Google Earth image showing 6 wind turbine towers (yellow) located between -0.3 m¡les
(590 m) and -0.8 miles (1376 m) from a residential dwelling (H1) -lreland. (North points upward.)

Please note the reduced amount of wind turbines as compared to the Carrie
March home (6 versus L6).
Also note that the 6 wind turbines in lreland do not surround the home on all
cardinal directions, contrary to what occurs with the March home which has
turbine towers in practically all directions (see Fig 3).

ln this home, the youngest child (aee 7) was formally diagnosed with epilepsy.
The oldest child (age L9) was formally diagnosed with post-traumatic stress
disorder.

3

Alves-pereira M, Bakker HHC, Rapley B, Summers R (2018). lnfrasound and Low Frequency Noise
human health? Engineers lreland Journal, Jan 23. - Appendix 3.

http://www.engineersjournal.ie/2OL8/OL/23/ilfn-infrasoundlow-frequency-noise-turbine-health/

-

Does it ãffect

Germany-Abandoned Bedroom & Bunker Bedroom
Figure 5 shows a home in Germany where 20 turbine towers were erected in the
southern and eastern sides of the home (ongoing legalproceedingsl'

'

Case Report 2a:

Home
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Figure 5. Google Earth image showing 20 wind turbine towers located between *0.3 and
(0.5-2 km) from a residential dwelling -Germany. (North points upward.)

-1.2 miles

Again, as with the lrish home, the turbine towers do not surround the home in
all cardinal directions, although there is a slightly larger density of machines in
this German case than in the March home.
These German homeowners develop

to abandon their

their business at this location and are,
home. Their teenage children, however,

therefore, unable
were promptly sent away to boarding schools given their accelerated and very
evident behavioral and metabolic changes. The health deterioration of this
family has been documented in the German media (see Appendix 4).
ln order to be able to continue running their business, this German family was
forced to abandon their master bedroom and construct an underground bunker
so as to achieve some sort of respite against the aggression of this toxic
pollutant. Figure 6 shows the abandoned and bunker bedrooms.

a

Alves-pereira M, Krough C, Bakker HHC, Summers R, Rapley B (2019) lnfrasound and low frequency noise
guidelines - Antiquated and irrelevant for protecting populations. Proceedings of the 26th lnternational Congress
on Sound & Vibration, Montreal, Canada, July 7-11, 2019-Peer-Reviewed Conference Paper. - Appendix 4

Figure 6.

A

(A)

The Master Bedroom facing East and
overlooking the neighboring lake (see Fig. 5)
Abandoned due to ILFN contamination.

-

B

{B}

The Bunker

Bedroom

is built

deeP

underneath the home, where respite from
the toxic pollutant is achieved "except when
the winds are from the East."

ln the Bunker Bedroom, respíte from the toxic pollutant ¡s ach¡eved "except
when the winds are from the East." This is easily expla¡ned by looking at F¡gure
5, showing the towers closest to the home on the eastern side of the property'
This family seeks to sleep away from their home as frequently as possible.

.

Denmark-Abandoned Home and Collapsed Business
in Denmark where the owners owned and operated
home
7
shows
a
Figure
(ongoing
legol proceedingsl.
mink farm since 1990
Case Report 35:

,
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r-ry
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Figure 7. Google Earth image showing 4 wind turbine towers located between *0.3 and 0'7 miles (567
- 1269 m) from a residential and mink farm complex -Denmark. (North points upward.)

These 4 turbine towers began operating in 20L3. The home was abandoned in

2015. Even though the family no longer inhabited the home, the mink farm
continued operations, requiring the property- and farm-owner to remain on the
location for extended periods of time.

ln

201-8,

the 57-year-old property owner was formally diagnosed with post-

traumatic stress disorder. The mink farm formally closed down in January 2019,
after massive amounts of (documented) animal death.
The residence of Ms. Carrie March is slated to have L6 towers within

*0'3

and

1.8 miles.

s

Alves-pereira M, Bakker HHC (2017) Occupational and Res¡dential Exposures to lnfrasound and Low Frequency
Noise in Aerospace Professionals: Flawed Assumptions, lnappropriãte Quantification of Acoustic Environments,
and the lnabil¡ty to Determ¡ne Dose-Response. Scientific J Aerosp Eng Mech 1(2):83-98' - Appendix 5.

that wind turbines produce a toxic acoustic pollutant,
then why are wind power stations being built all over the world?

6. lf ¡t is really the

case

Apparently, mostly due to ignorance, but perceived economic benefits are also
playing an important role.

7. What

is the safe distance between

wind power stat¡ons and residential areas?

Science does not know.

Wind turbine acoustics signatures have been documented in a home 12km (-7.4
miles) away from the nearest tower (unpublished data gather by our field-studies).
Other teams in Finland (The Aunio Group6) and Australia (Flinders UniversityT) have
also documented infrasound levels in homes 'far away' from the wind power station
responsible for the emissions.

8.

You

will be told thot:

lnfrasound cannot be heard by humans
and therefore poses no threat to human health.
This position perpetuates a scientifically indefensible position: what you can't heor

won't hurt you.

This is an ancient assumption, stemming from early 20th century work on the
telephone. Given the necessity of focusing on human speech intelligibility and
hearing in order to perfect telephone communications, all parts of 'sound' that were
inaudible to humans were deemed irrelevant.
Please see the publication offered in Appendix 3 for more historical details.
There are countries that do hove specific legislation enacted in order to protect their
populations against infrasound.

of permissible exposure levels for both occupational and
residential situations, specifically for 2, 4, 8 and 16 Hz-all within the infrasound

Figure 8 gives an example
range.

6
7

https://www.auniogroup.com
https://news.flinders.edu.a u/bloe/2OI9/06/L9/wind-f arm-noise-recorded-almost-9km-away/
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Figure 8. Legislated permissible exposure levels for infrasound in different situations.8

9.

You

will be told that:

Wind power stat¡ons exist in many countries and no one is complaining.
That would be an untruth.

tO, You wíll be told thøt:
Because of 'global warming,' wind power stations are of crucial importance
That would be another untruth, even recently verified by researchers from Harvard
University:

ln two popers - published today ¡n the journals Environmental

Research

Letters and Joule - Harvard University researchers find thot the transition to
wind or solor power in the U.S. would require five to 20 times more lond than
previously thought, ond, if such large-scqle wind farms were built, would

worm overoge surface temperatures over the continentql U.S. by 0.24
degrees Celsius.e

8ln:

Stepanov, V. Biological Effects

of Low Frequency Acoustic Oscillations and their

Regulation. State Research Center of the Russian Federation: Moscow (2000).
https://a pps.dt¡c. mil/dtic/trf ullr.extl u2/ a423963. pdf
n
Burrowr, L (2018) The down side to wind power. The Harvard Gazette, 4 October.
https://news. ha rvard.ed u/gazette/story/2018/10/la rge-sca le-wind-power- has-its-down-side/

Hygienic

11.

Residential ILFN Contamination
Figures 2 and 3 refer specifically to the residence of Ms' Carrie March.
Figure L, however, suggests that many more residential dwellings may impacted by
the High Prairie Wind Power Station.
Figures 9 and 10 provide a view of several, other residences located near the home
of Ms. Carrie March, and some of the wind towers in fåeir vicinity.

Figure 9. Google Earth image showing other homes (red) near the Carrie March residence (CM) and
that are also in close proximity to turbine towers (yellow).

Figure 10. Google Earth image showing other homes (red) near the Carrie March residence (CM) and
that are also in close prox¡mity to turbine towers (yellow).

A perusal of Figures 9 and 10 shows that many other family dwellings have a very
high probability of having ILFN contamination in their homes.
ln my opinion, it is highly likely that in each and every one of these homes, citizens'
health will become severely impacted.

t2.
Precautionary Principle

The very debilitating adverse health effects caused by ILFN exposure have been
scientifically documented in occupational settings since the 1960's.
Science already knows what happens to the (proverbial) canary in the mine.

Wind power stations are the latest type of industrial complexes that are bringing
toxic ILFN into the homes, often continuously over a 24-hour period,
To my knowledge, there is no formal 'noise' guideline or ordinance in the State of
Missouri that can provide any basis for curtailing the emissions of this agent of
disease.

Just as with asbestos, second-hand smoking, and leaded fuels or, more recently,
plastics and glyphosate products, the health effects were made evident before
legislative bodies enacted clauses for the specific purpose of protecting the health of
human populations.
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On the Engineers treland website, a search on "infrasound" or "low frequency noise"
yields zero results. A search on "noise" however, yields 39 results. Why is it that
infrasound and low frequency noise (ILFN) is still such a taboo subject? Whíle it is
improbable that this particular question will be answered here, an exposé of ILFN will be
provided with a brief historical account of how and why ILFN was ultimately deemed
irrelevant for human health concerns.
lnfrasound and Low Frequency Noise (ILFN) are airborne pressure waves that occur at
frequencies S 200 Hz. These may, or may not, be felt or heard by human beings. ln order
to clarify concepts, in this report the following definitions are used: acoustic
phenomeno; airborne pressure waves that may or may not be perceived by humans;
sound: acoustic phenomena that can be captured and perceived by the human ear;
noíse: sound that is deemed undesirable; vibrotion; implies a solid-to-solid transmission
of energy.
Horuey Fletcher, the Telephone and the deciBel

Harvey Fletcher of the Western Electrics
Laboratories of AT&T, was tasked with improving the quality of reception in the
telephone. To generate the sounds in a telephone earpiece, he used an a.c., voltage and
had some of his colleagues rate the loudness of the sound received compared to the
quietest tone heard. The company was already using a logarithmic scale to describe the
power in an electrical cable and it made sense to rate the loudness of the sounds also on

ln the early part of the 2Oth-century,
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a logarithmic scale related to the quietest voltage that could just be heard. lnitially he
called this metric a "sensation unit" but later to commemorate their founder Alexander
Graham Bell, they renamed it the "Bel." A tenth of a Bel became known as the deciBel,
corrupted to decibel, which has stuck with the scientific community to this day.
Fletcher-Munson Equol Loudness Curves ond the dBA metríc
To address the problem of industrial noise in the early 20th century, measurement was
essential, as was a metric. At that time, researchers were critically aware that the
readings on a sound level meter did not represent how loud or intense the sound was
with respect to the subject's perception of hearing. From a biomedical perspective, this
concept of perception is subjective, and changes between individuals and over
timescales from minutes to decades. These serious constraints notwithstanding, it was
acknowledged that some average measure of loudness would have some value for
medicine and public health.
Harvey continued his research with Wilden Munsen, one of his team, by varying the
frequency of the electricity to give pure tones, to which it is understood twenty-three of
his colleagues listened to different levels of loudness, again through a simple telephone
earpiece. (lt is assumed they all had good hearing). They were then asked to score the
sounds for equal loudness to that generated by an alternating current at 1000 cycles per
second. The level of the sound of course depended on the voltage applied, which could
be measured. lt is important to note two significant constraints here: The sounds were
'pure' sine waves, which are not common in nature, and the headphones enclosed the
ear of the subject. This is a very unnatural way to listen to a very unnatural sound.
The numerical results of this study are known as the Fletcher-Munsen Curves (F¡g 1). The
(logarithmic) units of these curves are known as "phons," and the inverse of the 40 phon
curve forms the basis of the A-frequency weighting scale used everywhere today
(Fig 2).
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Figure 2. A-weighting frequency response curve [3]
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The minimum pressure required for humans to perceive sound at L000 Hz is considered
to be 20 micropascal, or an intensity of L0-12 watts per square meter. This corresponds
to 0 phon on Figure L, and 0 dBA in Figure 2. For all its shortcomings, the A-Weighting
has endured for decades and has becomethe de focto standard for environmental noise
measurement. But is the A-weighting sufficient for all circumstances? The answer is an
emphatic "No." lt relates to the perception of loudness, which heavily discounts all
frequencies below 1000 Hz and ends at 20 Hz. This 2O-Hz limit was a consequence of
equipment limitations of the L920s and 30s, but has remained as the lower limit of
human hearing to this day. The assumption that harm from excessive noise exposure is
directly related to the perception of loudness has also remained to this day. Observe in
Fig 2 that, at l-0 Hz, there is a 70-dB difference between what is measured and what is,
de focto, present in the environment. ln other words, three-and-a-half orders of
magnitude of energy are discounted at this frequency. The implications for public health
are consíderable, and within this line of reasoning, âñy event below 2O Hz becomes of
no consequence whatsoever, and more so because it is not implicated in the classical
effects of excessive noise exposure: hearing loss.
There are also issues of time and frequency resolution. Acoustic phenomena are time
varying events. A L0-min average of acoustic events can hide more than it reveals.
Similarly, segmenting frequencies into octave or l/3-octave bands for analysis can also
hide much that needs to be seen. Today, affordable and highly portable equipment can
record acoustical environments, and allow for post-analysis in sub-second time
increments and L/36-octave resolution. Waveform analysis from the sound file directly
can achieve an even better resolution.

Prelímlnory Results lrom Field Studies Conducted in lrelønd
The following results, recently obtained in field-studies conducted in lreland (Jul-Nov
2OL7l, show why such resolutíon is needed to understand ILFN-rich environments. The
classical metric (in dBA, L0-min averages and L/3-octave bands) will be contrasted with
what is needed for human health-related concerns (in dB with no frequency weighting,
and resolutions of 0.2s and l-/36-octave bands), and not merely compliance with
regulations.

Equipment ond Methods
Acoustical environments were recorded with a SAM Scribe FS recording system, a 2channel recorder with sampling rates up to 44.1 kHz at 16-b¡t resolution and linear
response down to almost 0.L Hz [4-6]. Recordings were saved as uncompressed WAV
files including the t}OO Hz/94 dB reference calibration tone prior to and after
measurements. Windshields were placed on both microphones during the entire
measurement sessions. Microphones were attached to tripods at approximately 1..5 m
above the ground.
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Locqtion
Five homes located around the same industrial wind turbine (lWT) development have
been the object of study. The data presented here refers to Home 1 (Fie 3). Table L
shows the dates and times of all recordings that have been made to date in this Home

The recordings selected for analysis and presentation herein were chosen on their
educational value.
Table 1.
Dates and times of recordings.
Home No.

Date

t

04 Jul
05 Jul
10 Oct

Time
04:05 - 06:48

L7:4O -

15:33

17:50

Blue Channel
ln child's

bedroom-l

Red Channel

ln child's bedroom:2

t8:43

WT6
=590m
WT3
=1088m
WT1

WT4
=1376m

=766m
WT2
o1048m
WT5

*1313m

Figure 3. Reconstruction using a Google Earth lmage and showing the relative position of Home 1 and
each of the six industrial wind turbines.

Results

The information classically obtained with the dBA metric, L/3-octave bands and L0-min
averag¡ng (on October L0th, 2OL7, at L8:30) is given in Figures 4 and 5. Weather
cond¡t¡ons obta¡ned from Met É¡reann for the closest weather tower at this time were
as follows: Air temperature: 14eC, Precipitation: 0.L mm, Mean Sea-Level Pressure:
1006.0 hPa, Wind Speed: 5.L m/s (10 kt), Wind Direction: Southwest (200e az).

The values obtained for the sound pressure level and 1/3-octave bands are seen in
Figures 4 and 5. The overall dBA metric (red bars labelled Îot") reflects the sound that
humans would hear if they were present in this environment. The sound pressure level
in dBLin metric (grey bars labelled "Tot"l, reflect the amount of acoustic energy to which
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humans are concomitantly exposed. The growíng discrepancy between the two can be
seen as the frequency falls below 1-000 Hz.
Figure 6 shows the sonogram corresponding to the same 10-min period. This visual
representation of time- and frequency-varying acoustic events provides much more
information than the classical approach (Figs 4 and 5). Here short-term events can be
seen in the region of 20-50 Hz (Fig 6). Tonal components can be seen at 10 Hz and 20 Hz
that are not steady in amplitude and may be amplitude modulated, i.ê., where the
amplitude of the pressure is not continuous and varies periodically with time. The 10min averages, used in almost all legislation, hide these variations and are representative
only of tonal components that are essentially unvarying over the LO-min period in
question.
The periodogram (Fig 7) over the same L0 minutes shows that there are distinct tonal
components that form a harmonic series. When lWTs are the source of ILFN, the
rotating blades generate repeated pressure waves as each blade replaces the previous
one at any position. A harmonic series is formed with the "blade pass frequency" as the
fundamental frequency (0.8 Hz here). These harmonics constítute what is called the
wind turbine signoture [7], which is impossible to identify using the classical dBA, 1/3octave, l-0-min averaging methodology.
Final Thoughts
Health concerns associated with excessive exposure to ILFN in the workplace have been
around since the industrial boom in the 1960s [8]. ln recent years, however, residential
neighbourhoods have also begun to be flooded with ILFN [9-L4]. The Family living in
Home L, for example, has abandoned their residence due to severe health deterioration
in all family members. Accredited acousticians connot ascertoin compliance levels for
ILFN because there ore none - the vast majority of regulations worldwide do not cover
this part of the acoustic spectrum. Nevertheless, Public Health Officials and Agencies
should fulfil their job descriptions by becoming aware of the limitations of current noise
guidelines and regulations. Alternatives exist to gather the acoustic information relevant
to the protection of human populations, in both occupational and residential settings.
Noise regulations and guidelines need urgent updating in order to appropriately reflect
ILFN levels that are dangerous to human health.
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Figure 4. Data covers a 10-min interval analyzed between 0.5-4000 Hz,in L/3-octave bands, as recorded in
Home 1, on 10 Oct 2017, at 18:30 (red microphone, i.e. inside child's bedroom-2).
The red bars are A-weighted values, while the gray bars indicate the acoustic energy that is, de facto
present, in dBlin. ln this environment, the human being would perceive through the ear an overall Aweighted pressure-level of approximately 34 dBA (Tot - red bar), while being concomitantly exposed to an
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Figure 5. Data covers a 10-min interval analyzed between 0.5-1000 Hz, in !{3-octave bands, as recorded
in Home 1, on 10 OcI2Ot7, at 18:30 (red microphone, i.e. inside child's bedroom-2). The red bars are Aweighted values, while the gray bars indicate the acoustic energy that is, de facto present, in dBLin. ln this
environment, the human being would perceive through the ear an overall A-weighted pressure-level of
approximately 26 dBA (Tot - red bar), while being simultaneously exposed to an overall acoustic pressurelevel of approximately 74 dBLin (Tot - grey bar)
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shown ín the figure. Each frequency band composing the harmonic series has a well-defined peak, e.g.,
at20 Hz.
re 7 at 20 Hz is represented here as a
the horizontal line seen in
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Background: Over the past two decades, the increasing and unregulated production of infrasound and low frequency noise (ILFN, <200 }{z) has led to a considerable rise
in associated noise complaints and health-related issues. The most recent of such ILFN sources
are industrial wind turbines (IWT). Acoustical field-data was collected within a home located in
the vicinity of IV/T, to which the AUC Rule 012 and its requirements were applied. In Ontario,
IWT noise complaints were gathered under the Freedom of Information legislation. Goal: To
explore the usefulness of current noise control rules when protecting human populations against
ILFN generated by IWT.
Keywords: industrial wind turbines, residential exposure, health, dBA, acoustic signatures
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1.

Background

The unbridled installation of industrial wind turbines (IWT) in different countries on different continents has brought avery oldproblem [1] to centre stage: the health effects induced by excessive exposure to anthropogenic (i.e., artificially generated, human-made) airborne pressure waves occurring
within the lower ranges of the acoustical frequency spectrum (a.k.a. infrasound (<20 }Jz) and low frequency noise (f200 Hz), or,ILFN, given the absence of a more precise nomenclature). The goal of this
report is to (yet again) emphasize the long-standing problem of anthropogenic ILFN impacting human
health, this time using IWT as a source-example.

2. Industrial
2.1

wind turbine 'noise' in Canada

IWT'noise' complaints in Ontario

The government of Ontario, Canada has a process for reporting environmental pollution that offers
a pollution reporting "hotline," managed by the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks
(MOECP), and which includes noise pollution complaints [2]. People living in proximity to IV/T projects have used this service to submit Incident Reports/Complaints (IR/C) regarding environmental
noise and associated adverse health effects. In order to evaluate the effectiveness of this process of
reporting I'WT 'noise,' government IR/C records were obtained through a request made under the
province of Ontario's Freedom of Information legislation [3] by the community group coalition Wind
Concems Ontario [4].
Findings were presented during a cítizen appeal of an IWT project held before the Ontario Environmental Review Tribunal [4]. Testimony included factual evidence based on the official government
IR/C records submitted by residents living in proximity to operating IV/T [5]. The total number of Incidents frled officially with the MOECP between 2006 and the end of 2016 was 4,574. OnIy lo/o of the
reports received a "priority" response, another 30olo were deemed as "deferred," and records showed
that in more than 50% of the Complaints, there was no ministry response [5]. Regarding health effects,
notes by the Ministry's Provincial Officers included statements from citizens reporting "headache,
sleep deprivation, annoyance, and ringing or pressure sensation in the head and ears" [5]. These health
effects were reported many times, and also included children [5].

2.2

Rule 012tor Noise Control in Alberta
In the Province of Alberta, the Utilities Commission has Rule 012 [6] dedicated to No¡se Control
that encompasses "an avenue for the submission of noise complaints relating to a facility and the process for addressing noise complaints" [7]. Rule 012 imposes a limit based on a minimum basic sound
level to which various adjustments are made:
Permissible

Basic

Sound

sound

Level

level

+

Daytime
adjustment

+

Class

A

adjustment

+

Class B
Adjustment

+

Class C
adjustment

The basic sound level begins at 40 dBA Lrq and increases depending on the number of houses
nearby and proximity of heavily travelled roads. The Daytime adjustment is an increase of 10 dBA
between 7 am and 10 pm. Class A adjustments address seasonal variation and non-representative ambient monitoring. Class B adjustments are made for temporary increases in noise generation. Class C
adjustments are made when the ambient wind increases to a level that masks the generated noise. On
the matter of low-frequency components, Section 3.2 states: "If available, C-weighted sound pressure
level (dBC) minus the A-weighted sound pressure level (dBA) is to be considered in the noise
model...to identiff the potential for low frequency noise impacts." The procedure then described in
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Section 4.5 and Appendix 5 is required only when low frequency noise is identified subsequent to the
complaint investigation. Therefore, the difference between the overall C-weighted sound level and the
A-weighted sound level must be calculated for all pertinent recordings and the periodograms analysed
for sharp peaks in the 20-250-hertz rcgion. Only if both the dBC - dBA difference is greater than 20
dB and sharp peaks are identified, is a more comprehensive investigation of ILFN required.

3.

IWT in Germany

-

Case RePort

3.1

Background
Beginning in 2014, the Hogeveen family residing in Schleswig-Holstein, Germany, described the
symptoms (to the media) that they and their children had been developing after 20IWT were commissioned within a 2-km radius of their home [8-10]. The children-who exhibited increased aggressive-

ness and unexplained nosebleed5-¡ys¡e promptly sent to boarding school to avoid further health dete-

rioration. The Hogeveens had to remain in the home since it is also their place of work (sports medicine and physical therapy centre), while persistently enduring dizziness, headaches, sensations of pressure on the chest and lungs, ear-aches, swollen tonsils, and ocular and oral inflammations [8-10]. But,
they abandoned their upstairs bedroom and constructed a bunker-bedroom deep in the basement of the
home. This has provided some respite, except when winds are easterly. Acoustical recordings were
conducted simultaneously in both abandoned and bunker bedrooms, taking wind conditions into account.

3.2

Materials and methods for acoust¡c capture
Data were captured with a SAM Scribe FS (Full Spectrum) system (Model: Mkl, Atkinson & Ra-

pley, Palmerston North, New Zealand) [11,12]. This two-channel recorder measures at sampling rates
up to 44.1 kHz, and delivers data streams via USB to a Windows notebook computer, storing it as uncompressed wav files to hard disk. GPS information is also stored as metadata in the files, and this
includes a digital signature. The manufacturer's frequency response curve shows a microphone capsule
very close to linear over the 1-1000 IJzrange used in this study (0.5-1000 Hz: x.0.5 dB; l-10 kHz: +
2dB; 10-20 kHz: t 4dB) (custom-made Model No.: EM246ASS'Y, Primo Co, Ltd, Tokyo, JapaÐ
[13]. Acoustic data was processed in Matlab (The MathWorks, USA) using narrow-band filters complyrng with the ANSI@ 51.11-2004 and IEC 6t260:1995 standards. All data presented herein were
captured a sampling rate of 11.025 kÍIz and recorded as uncompressed WAV files, including the required reference calibration tone (Type I Calibrator, 1000 Hzl94 dB). Windshields were placed on both
microphones during the entire measurement periods. Microphones were attached to tripods at approximately 1.5 m above the ground. The recordings selected for analysis and presentation herein were
chosen on their educational value, and are shown in Table l.
Table
Sample
Lo wind
Hi wind

1

Date
03NOV17

0lNOVl7

selected for anal

and

herein.

Time

Wind Speed (m/s)

Wind Direction

03:00

0.9

14:00

7.6

290"
290"

3.3

Abandoned vs. Bunker bedrooms
Significant and distinctive differences were found between the two environments that survived
changes in wind speed and wind direction. Figure zA-D compares the sonograms of the simultaneous
recordings captured in both locations, under both wind speeds. All disclose some tonal components
(horizontal lines) although these appear more prominent in the abandoned bedroom than in the bunker
bedroom. The abandoned bedroom discloses larger SPL values between approximately 5-40 Hz in low
wind conditions (0.9 m/s, Fig. 2B), and between 6.3-40 Hz in the high-wind conditions (7.6 m/s,
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Fig. 2D). Within those frequency bands, distinct peaks at 8 and 12 Hz, as well as a peak at 80 Hz, arc
present in the abandoned bedroom, but absent from the bunker bedroom. Apart from some wind-gust
noise-seen as vertical features broadening and moving to the right with decreasing frequency-the
sonograms tend to show that the character of the sound does not change throughout the lO-minute periods and so the periodograms, shown in Figure 3, are representative of the sound over those intervals.
(The continuous, 1000-Hz tone seen in the quieter recordings is due to electronic noise within the
SAM Scribe Mkl, eliminated in the more recent SAM Scribe models.)
Wind speed 0.9 m/s and westerly wind (290") on 03 Nov 2017, at 03:00H.
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In the abandoned bedroom, the shapes and positions of the peaks atthe three frequencies (8, 12 and
80 Hz, Fig. 3) are quite distinct, are clearly identifrable and independent of wind speed. Particularly
visible in Fig. 3 is the similarity in the profile, occurring simultaneously in both locations, at the lower
limiting frequencies of these measurements, i.e., approximately from 0.1 Hz to 2.5 Hz or to 4.5 H.z.
The acoustical events responsible for these readings seem to impact both locations in the same manner,
independent of wind conditions. The wavelengths corresponding to the airborne acoustical events at
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these frequency values are, approximately,76 m (4.5 }Iz) to 3430 m (at 0.1 Hz). The source of these
phenomena remains unclear.
At low wind speed (0.9 m/s), the bunker bedroom displays a continuous tone at approximately 50
Hz. This can be seen as a horizontal line in the sonograms (Fig. 2A and 2C), as peaks in the classical
analysis (Fig. 4), and as narrolil peaks in the corresponding periodogram (Fig. 3). Usually, these tones
are attributed to electrical appliances that may be present in the environment, and that do not vary with
wind conditions. This is much less obvious in the abandoned bedroom (Fig.28 and 2D) since no appliances are currently present. In the abandoned bedroom, tones that are not present in the bunker bedroom can be identifred at 8 H4 12.5 Hz and 80 Hz (Fig. 3). These tones are present at low wind speed
and increase in sound pressure level with higher wind speeds, while maintaining the consistency of
their shape.
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Figure 3: Periodograms covering the same 10-min intervals as in Figure 2 (analyzed between l-1'250H2),
comparing the bunker and abandoned bedrooms at low and high wind speeds. The abandoned bedroom has
consistently higher SPL levels than the bunker bedroom within the 4-40Hzrange, with very distinct shapes. At
the lowest frequencies (9Hz), SPL variations in both rooms have similar shapes and positions.

4.

Discussion and Conclusions

Figure 4 shows lt-octave analyses obtained from a 10-min average, corresponding to the period
shown in Figure 2A-8. In the bunker bedroom, the unweighted SPLs (Fig.4A, grey bars) show a
broad peak at about 50 Hz (or two nanower peaks on slightly either side). The highest SPLs are recorded below about 4 Hz. Unweighted SPLs in the abandoned bedroom @ig.4B, grey bars) show
peaks at 8 and 12.5 IHz. There is relatively more energy in the abandoned bedroom above 4 Hz,but
less below this. In both cases A-weighted SPLs (red bars) merely reflect that which humans would
hear if present. As per Rule 012, this is the type of data required to est¿blish permissible exposure leve1s.

Rule 012 was informally applied to the data obtained from the Hogeveen home. No recordings were
made outside of the residence so the interior recordings used would a) be quieter than outside recordings and b) have a higher proportion of ILFN. The basic sound level is the lowest, 40 dBA, since it has
less than 9 nearby dwellings within a 451-metre radius and is further than 500 m from a heavily travelled road. (Since outside night-time levels in the absence of IWT were impossible to measure, a 35dBA level is assumed for the remainder of these calculations.)
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Figure 4: These Yt-octave frequency histograms cover the same lO-min interval as shown in Fig. 2A and B,
wind speed 0.9 m/s and westerly wind (290') on 03 Nov 2017, at 03:00H.

Two Class A adjustments are required. Assuming that a complaint is made in wintertime (the
season during which these recordings were made), there is a *5 dBA adjustment. The ambient sound
level with operational IWT is already 5 dBA below the basic sound level of 40 dBA, therefore, the
adjustment is the maximum of +10 dBA. Since the sum of these two is +15 dBA, the maximum possible of +10 dBA is taken. For the Class B adjustment, two cases were considered: no increase occurs

will give

an adjustment of 0 dBA for the first case and
+5 dBA for the second. The night time limit is therefore 40 dBA + l0 dBA + 0 dBA: 50 dBA for the
base case, and 55 dBA is permissible for one period a year of up to 60 days. The daytime limit is the
night-time value + 10 dBA: 60 dBA. The C-weighted and A-weighted overall sound levels for the 10minute intervals captured on 01 and 03 November are shown in Table 2.
and one increase occurs for up to 60 days. This

Table2: dBC-dBA
dBA
(01Nov)
Bunker bedroom
Abandoned bedroom (01 Nov)
Bunker bedroom (03 Nov)
Abandoned bedroom 103 Nov)

to the German data

Leq 10-min
3s.7
39.4
30.9
33.7

dBC Leq 10-min

Difference

56.2

60.9

20.5
21.5

39.9

9.0

42.7

9.0

Since these aspects of Rule 012 are stipulated in A-weighted sound levels, and the controversial fea-

tures of IWT emissions are all in the ILFN regions, it is not surprising to find that these thresholds
would very rarely be breached by IV/T. The conclusion is that these aspects of Rule 012 are largely
irrelevant. Moving, then, to the sections of Rule 012 dealing with ILFN, the question of whether significant components exist is determined by section 3.2 l7l. The difference in C-weighted and Aweighted sound levels must be 20 dB or more and ihere must be prominent, sharp peaks between 20
and 250 Hz. Figure 3 shows that there are prominent, sharp peaks in the bunker bedroom (blue lines)
between 40 and 50 Hz. The abandoned bedroom does not show sharp peaks, therefore, they are not
considered tonal, even though they are prominent. From the differences in the C-weighted and Aweighted sound levels, it can be seen that only the recording made on November 1, with high wind
speeds, exceeds the 20-dB threshold. Ironically, this is because of the increased wind noise in the
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ILFN regions. Section 4.5 (4) however, states that measurements should not be taken during highwind-speed conditions for exactly this reason. Therefore, this aspect of the Rule also fails to catch the
important soundscape features. Had it done, and the requirements of section 4.5 were met, the maximum penalty would be the addition of 5 dBA to the measured sound levels. If these then exceeded the
limits (between 50 dBA and 60 dBA as above) then the operator would be required to implement noise
attenuation measures and confirm that ILFN was no longer an issue.
IVhen IWT are the source of ILFN, the rotating blades generate a series of pressure pulses at the
'blade pass frequency' (BPF), which is seen as a harmonic frequency series called wind turbine signøture ll|]..When synchronous IIVT rotate at a constant rate, regardless of the wind speed, they will
share a cornmon harmonic series [15]. The I'WT near the Hogeveen home are asynchronous, their BPF
changes with wind speed. Given the sheer number of these IWT at the site, a single ('clean') IV/T signature was not a reasonable expectation. Nevertheless, an analysis of the existence of harmonic series
was conducted on the recordings of the abandoned bedroom, at low and high wind speeds.
Figure 5 shows the 1-100-Hz region of Fig. 3 with the harmonic series starting at 1..36.H2 added as
dashed lines. The two main peaks at 8 and 12 Hz appear on this harmonic series as the 6tn and 9tn harmonics (H6 and H9). There is a large peak at 1.36 Hz for the higher wind speed. The 8 and 12 Hz
peaks also appear on the harmonic series starting at2.04Hz; therc is a small peak at 2.04H2. There is
also a peak at 6.8 Hz on this series for the lower wind speed. A further harmonic series starting at 0.68
Hz includes these three peaks (1.36 }Jz,2.04Hz and 6.8 Hz) as well as the broad peak at 3.45 Hz.
There is no suggestion that peaks have moved between the two wind speeds although neither of the
peaks (1.36 and 2.04IJ2) is seen at the lower wind speed. Note that the resonant frequencies of the
bedroom are in the order of 60 Hz and upwards, with the peak just below 80 Hz likely being one such.
The peaks discussed above are therefore less thanrlrc of the cavity resonant frequencies and are not
likely to be attributable to these phenomena.
ûo

H9

60

Figure 5: Comparison of data captured
in the abandoned bedroom, at low (0.9
m/s-blue) and high (7.6 mls-red) wind
speeds, and same wind directions
(290"). Harmonics of 1.36 Hz are shown
as vertical, dashed lines.
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A re-evaluation of legislation regarding population exposure to ILFN has been urgentþ required for
decades []. The Canadian regulations here applied are similar to other regulations worldwide, and
equally unsuitable if the goal is to protect human health against chronic ILFN exposures. Symptomatic
complaints currently being ignored and/or misdiagnosed will predictably lead to a burden on future
healthcare costs. Although the proliferation of IV/T is bringing this agent of disease [6] to centre
stage, the biases regarding how human health is impacted by airbome pressure waves (audible or not
and whatever the source) continue to impede a proper scientific investigation fl71, and consequently,
proper protection of human populations and their ofßpring.
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This chapter consolidates what is known to date of the biological effects of airborne pressure waves
occurring within the infrasonic and lower frequency ranges of the acoustical spectrum, and that are
commonly referred to as infrasound and low frequency noise (ILFN)'
ln the lntroduction, three reasons are given as to why there is a shortage of studies that properly evaluate
the b¡ological response to ILFN:

The rudimentary segmentation of the acoustical spectrum, as shown in Figure 1 (compare to the
much greater segmentation of the electromagnetic spectrum);
The inappropriate use of the dBA metríc to quantify ILFN, as explained by Figures 2-4; and

1)

2l

The indoctrinated, but scientifically indefensible, notion that "what you can't hear can't hurt
you".

3)

to biomaterials as related to ILFN exposure are provided in the section
Biomaterials and Human Anatomy. The viscoelastic properties of biological materials impart a non-linear
response to biological outcomes. Knowledge on cellular and tissue architecture, as well as on the basic
human anatomy of the fasciae, can provide insight as to how airborne pressure waves can cause lesions in
biological t¡ssues, leading to clinically verifiable pathology.

The basic principles related

The subsequent section, Laboratorial Studies, Field Studies and Blological Outcomes, describes the three

most prevalent study setups: laboratory and field-laboratory studies within occupational or residential
environments. Advantages and disadvantages of each type of experimental setup are explored.
In Loborotory studies:

a)
b)
c)

I

n

O

ccu

Acoustic parameters can be precisely quantified and varied;
Exposure t¡me can be precisely controlled;
There are numerous biological outcomes that can be examined

pati o n a I f i e ld-la

a)

bo

rato ries :

Acoustic parameters can be quantif¡ed but not varied

in a scientifically

controlled

manner.

b)
c)
d)
I

Concom¡tant non-occupational exposures (after
accounted for.

Prior ILFN exposures (fetal, childhood, adolescence) must be tallied.
The type of biological outcomes that can be explored are much more restricted.

n Residential field-loborøtories:

a)

b)

the end of the workday) must be

Acoustic parameters are more difficult to quantify because, typically, they vary more
with time than in occupational field-laboratories.
AII areas internal and external to the residence must be acoustically characterized.

c)
d)
e)

Concomitant ILFN exposures occurring outside of the home (occupational, recreational)
must be accounted for.
Prior ILFN exposures (fetal, childhood, adolescence) must be tallied.
The types of biological outcomes that can be explored are very limited.

Specific biological outcomes in ILFN exposed humans and animal models are described in Section 4, Past
Relevant Studies. Specifically,
1) Vascular structures,
2) Collagen and connective tissue,
3) Heart cells and tissues, and
4) The hippocampus region of the brain.

Vasculor structures
Under ILFN exposures,

the demands of the organism's blood flow can be substantial, leading to the

development of twisted and tortuous arteries in the ocular (Table 1) and gastric structures, in both human
and animal models. This could partíally explain the reduced vision acuity reported in |LFN-exposed
individuals, as well as the gastrointestinal complaints documented in citizens living near airports, or in
"noise-exposed" industrial workers. Hemorrhagic events and other vascular abnormalities were observed
in respiratory system structures in animal models, and in humans exposed to occupational or residential
ILFN (Table 2).

Collagen and connective tissue

Collagen is considered to be the steel of the human body. Under long-term ILFN exposure, there is an
increased production of collagen in the vascular and respíratory system structures than can manifest as
clinical symptoms. This feature is partially explained by the architectural and viscoelastic properties of
biomaterials, as explained in Section 2.

Heart cells and tissues
ILFN exposed individuals commonly report heart arrhythmias. Laboratory studies have shown that
conditions associated with ventricular arrhythmias develop in animals exposed to ILFN. Additionally,
cardiomyocytes exposed to ILFN developed abnormal structures that persisted much time after ILFN
exposure ceased.
The Híppocampus

Learning and memory impairment develops in animals exposed to ILFN. lt has been shown that ILFNinduced neuronal death can occur in the hippocampus, and can therefore be responsible for the observed
cognitive deficits (unrelated to sleep disorders).
ln Conclusion, exposure to infrasonic and lower frequency airborne pressure waves can cause cellular and
tissue damage depending on frequency, dB-level, and exposure time, while the viscoelastic properties
inherent to biological tissues impart a nonlinear response to this type of acoustic stressor. The underlying
objectives of most of the studies discussed herein are related to occupational exposures and do not
consider continuous exposures at less than 90 dB, nor are pressure pulsed trains presented within the
laboratorial acoustic environments. ln residential environments however, these attributes are often

present. The simulation of residential exposures does not appear to have yet been integrated into
laboratory settings and protocols. The whole-body response also elicits the immune system, affects
organs of the reproductive system, changes receptor cells in the vestibular semi-canals and auditory
cochlea, and induces genotoxic effects, including teratogenesis. This is a pioneering field of science, still in
its infancy and urgently requiring sc¡entists from multi-disciplinary areas of study because, ultimately, the
health of human populations and their offspring must be protected.
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Structures
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Abstract
Within the context of noise-induced health effects, the impact of airborne
acoustical phenomena on biological tissues, particularly within the lower frequency
ranges, is very poorly understood. Although the human body is a viscoelasticcomposite material, it is generally modeled as Hooke elastic. This implies that
acoustical coupling is considered to be nonexistent at acoustical frequencies outside
of the human auditory threshold. Researching the acoustical properties of mammalian tissue raises many problems. When tissue samples are investigated as to their
pure mechanical properties, stimuli are not usually in the form of airborne pressure
waves. Moreover, since the response of biological tissue is dependent on frequency,
amplitude, and time profile, precision laboratory equipment and relevant physiological endpoints are mandatory requirements that are oftentimes difficult to
achleve. Oraïing upon the vis"olhsii" nature of biological tissué and the tensegrity
model of cellular architecture, this chapter will visit what is known to date on the
biological response to a variety of different acoustic stimuli at very low frequencies.
Keywords: infrasound, low frequency noise, health, cellularbiology, tissue
morphology

l.Introduction
Airborne pressure waves are ubiquitous in all human environments and have
played vital roles in the survival, evolution, and development of the human species.
Under certain conditions, airborne pressure wãves can be perceived as "sound"
by the human auditory system. Under other conditions, they may be perceived
as a whole-body or partial-body vibration. Some airborne Pressure waves are not
consciouslyperceived at all. As human societies developed and became more technological, airborne pressure waves emanating from human-made devices became
ubiquitous and "noise" became a more serious issue. By the late nineteenth centur¡
noise and health studies began to flourish. In the early twentieth century the
telephone and growing industrialization led to more in-depth studies of the human
hearing function. In 2011, aWHO document on the burden of diseases reflected the
seriousness of the ongoing "noise problem" [1].
The only airborne pressure waves considered of consequence for human health
were those that could be heard, i.e., "what you cant hear cant hurt you" (Figure 1).
This notion justified the development of acoustic measuring devices and methodologies that concentrated solely on the audible portion of the acoustical spectrum.
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Within the audible segment (20-20,000 Hz), human auditory acuity is not evenly
distributed, and is more sensitive within the 800-7000 Hz range than it is to airborne acoustic events occurring below 500 Hz or above 15,000 Hz. Thus, earþ on,
scientists understood that in order to protect human hearing function and speech
intelligibility, the entire audible segment rieed not be considered, but rather, only the
frequencies at which the acuity was highesU 800-7000 Hz range. The development
of the A-frequencyweighting and the resulting deciBel-A (dBA) metric allowed
acousticians and health professionals to assess acoustical environments simulating
this variability of human auditory acuity.
Figure 2 shows the frequency response curve for the dBA metric, clearly following the human auditory response to airborne acoustic Pressure waves.
While the dBA metric proved to be key for the protection of hearing and speech
intelligibility, it was insufficient for the assessment of airborne pressure waves
occurring outside of the 800-7000 Hz range. Figure 3 emphasizes the 800-7000 Hz
range within the dBA metric, and Figure 4 shows its application at l-0 Hz. The dBA
metric is, therefore, unsuited for evaluating airborne pressure waves occurring at
frequencies below 800 Hz. Health effects that may be developing due to exposures
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at these lower frequencies cannot be

properþ studied if the dBA metric

is

being

used to characterize acoustical environments.
There is a shortage of studies that properþ evaluate the biological response to
infrasonic (<2O IJrz) or loü/er frequency (<200 Hz) airborne pressure waves. Three
important reasons for this have been provided above: the rudimentary segmentation of the entire acoustical spectrum into merely three "blocks" (compare to
segmentation of the electromagnetic spectrum), the unsuitability of the dBA metric
to quantify airborne acoustical pressure weves at these lower frequencies, and the
ingrained notion that "what you cant hear cant hurt you." These major hindrances
have been crystallized into mainstream science [3] and have served to significantly
impede scientific inquiry and human health protection.
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The goal of this chapter is to consolidate what is known on the biological
response to airborne pressure waves occurring within the infrasonic and lower
frequency ranges. A biomedical engineering approach is taken, whereby biological
organisms are viewed as structures of composite materials, with significant viscoelastic components and organized in accordance with the principles of tensegrity
architectures. When airborne pressure waves impact these tyPes of structures,
the biological response will depend on the type of biomaterial under study, it will
exhibit anisotropic properties, and it will vary nonlinearþ with exposure time.
Depending on the physical properties of the airborne pressure waves (including
time profiles) and on the biostructure under study, mechanical perturbations are
relayed into cells and tissues through a variety of different pathways that, to date,
still remain unclear.

2.

Biomaterials andhuman anatomy

2.l Viscoelasticity
Viscoelasticity is an attribute given to bodies that exhibit both viscous and elastic
behaviors beyond the classical Hooke's elastic model [4]. Viscoelastic materials
have three distinct properties not contemplated by Hookean models: creep' stress
relaxation, and hysteresis. Most biological materials have viscoelastic behaviors.
In a Hookean (or purely elastic) material, total deformation depends on total
load, and no further deformation occurs even if load is maintained. In viscoelastic
materials, however, when sufficient stress is applied and maintained, they may
continue to deform, even though stress load remains unaltered. This property is
called creep.

In a purely elastic material, the strain within the material is constant throughout
the application of the load; it does not vary with time, but only with the amount
of applied stress. In viscoelastic materials, when stress is applied and maintained,
strain can decrease with time. This property is calledstr¿ss relaxøtion.
Consider repetitive or cyclical loads on materials. In purely elastic materials, periodic loads will not alter the stress-strain curve. The pathway taken by the material
to deform is exactly the same pathway it takes to return to its original, equilibrium
position. In viscoelastic materials, however, the return to equilibrium may be different than the pathway used to get to the point of deformation (The word pathway
is here looselyused, and is meantto encomPass all spatial, temporal and energetic
components of these t¡tes of movements.) This property is called þsteresis 2.2 Tensegrity

structures

Many structures in the natural world are organized in accordance with the
principles of tensegrity architecture-elementsþroviding discontinuous compression are held together through elements of continuous tension [5]. Figure 5 shows
several examples of tensegrity structures.
Depending on the properties of the airborne pressure waves and biomaterial
under study, the propagation of mechanical perturbations throughout these types
of structures can reach long distances, without loss of structural integfity.
2.3 Cellular and tissue mechanotransduction
Cells and tissues are organized in accordance with the principles of tensegrity architecture [8, 9]. This means that in addition to biochemical signaling,
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B. Nlcdlà towcr, by Kenneth Snelson, in the Hirshhorn scuþnre gmden (USA) t6l. C. Icosahedmn,fi.rst
designed by Brckminstn Fuller in 1949 [7].
Tensegrity structures.

cells also communicate with their surroundings through mechanical signals.
Mechanosensitive receptors exist on cell surfaces, and mechanosensitive junctions
interconnect cells, thus forming tissues. Depending on the physical properties
of the airborne pressure waves and biomaterials under study, external airborne
mechanical perturbations can elicit a mechanical resPonse' which, in a larger,
macroscopic view, can lead to clinically pathological situations.

2.4Thefasciae
The fascia is a sheet of connective tissue that uninterruptedly extends from head
to toe, suspended from the skeleton, and that provides the integrated supPorting
framework for maintaining anatomical and structural form [10, 11]. That external
mechanical perturbations elicit responses at large distances away from the point of
entry is a well-known concept among scientists and health professionals who study
fasciae. When presented with external airborne pressure waves, fasciae can respond
by changing their structural properties:from a mechanical point of uiew, thefasciøe
are organi.zed in chai.ns to defend the body against restrictions. When a restri.ction goes
beyond a specific threshold, the fasciøe respond by modfuing their uiscoeløsticity, changìngthe collagenicfi.bers, andtransforrni.ng healtþfascial chøins into lesioned chøins l70l.
One of the fascia's key roles is that of shock absorption.
Connective tissue structures are ubiquitous forming all external surfaces of
vessels, nerves, organs, and muscles, and at the cellular level, the extra-cellular
matrix that surrounds and communicates with each individual cell. In addition
to maintaining structural integrity, the fasciae are tåe first line of defense against
external perturbations, playing important physiological roles in mobilizing the
immune system.

3.

Laboratorial studies, field studies, and biological outcomes

Studying the effects of infrasonic or lower-frequency airborne pressure lvaves
a very complex undertaking, whether it be on cell cultures, on animal models, or on human populations. Laboratorial studies, occupational field studies, and residential field studies all have their own strengths
and weaknesses. When the latter go unrecognized, however, experimental design
flaws can ensue. In this section, the attributes of these different experimental
setups are discussed, and their weaknesses and strengths are explored. Together
on biological structures is
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with the preceding section, this serves as a preamble to Section 4, where the
results of experimental studies are described in detail.
3.1

Laboratorial studies

Laboratories where infrasonic and lower frequency airborne pressure waves can
be applied in a controlled manner are in short supplyworldwide, and those that
do exist are mostly associated with military installations. Laboratories emitting
airborne pressure waves with infrasonic and lower frequency components cannot be
randomly placed within residential environments; issues with neighbor disturbance
and public health would curtail its use. Moreover, the equipment used to generate
the airborne pressure waves is, typically, very large and very expensive, and few
sectors of society (other than military or space exploration industries) would have
the need for an extensive use of these types of installations.
In these laboratory settings, continuous or pulsed-trains of single-tone airborne pressure waves can be applied, as well as, broadband exposures that can be
accurately characterized. The fact that exPosure times and acoustic parameters
can be precisely controlled is one of the strengths of laboratorial studies, allowing
for continuous time exposures, or occupationally simulated exposure schedules.
Immediate (hours or days) versus long-term (weeks or months) effects can also be
explored.
There are numerous types of biological outcomes that can be studied under laboratorial conditions. Light-, electron- and atomic-force microscopy can be used to
study cellular and tissue structural properties, as well as their chemical composition
and content of bio-reactive elements. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) techniques
can provide information on messenger RNA (mRNA) expression, allowing for the
identification of key pathways. With pharmacological intervention or gene knockout specimens, specific signaling molecules and pathways involved in the elicited
responses can be pinpointed. Additionally, control populations for comparison are
fairly easy to achieve-they are simply not subjected to the laboratorial exposures.
3.2 Occupational

field laboratories

Occupational environments are exceptional field laboratories, as both shortterm (several months) and long-term (years) effects can be investigated in more
realistic acoustic environments. Typícally, different workstations have different
acoustical features that can greatly depend on different machinery regimens. For
occupational field laboratories, acoustical characterizations of theworþlace(s)
must be comprehensively undertaken and time exposures to each ty¡le of environment should be scored.
Exposure times at work must be differentiated from exposure times away
from work, i.e., when the work shift ends, workers leave the field laboratory, but
additional exposures to infrasonic or lower frequency airborne pressure waves
may be incurred (e.g., recreational, transportation). These must be documented.
Significant confounding factors maybe introduced unless each subjectt residential
area is scrutinized and prior-exposure histories probed for fetal, childhood, and
adolescent exposures.
Possible biological outcomes within occupational field studies are more limited
when compared to laboratory exposures. Noninvasive testing can be imprecise,
and the minimally invasive testing (such as a blood chemistry analysis; X-ray, or
MRI) may also not be sufficiently precise to yield relevant data. It is also the case
that scientific knowledge on relevant biological outcomes that can be noninvasively
evaluated in exposed humans is still absent or, at best, very incomplete.
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Survivorship bias is a well-known confounding factor in human population
studies. In occupational environments, workers with more time on-the-job are
those who have survived throughout the years of professional activiry while
workers with less time in professional activity may exhibit more severe biological
outcomes. This phenomenon is often misinterpreted leading to inconclusive or
erroneous conclusions.
Control populations for exposures to infrasonic and lower frequency airborne
pressure waves have been a very difficult proposition, given the ubiquitous nature
of this stressor. One of the solutions to this profound problem is the scoring of
subjects into different groups as per their exposure. Within this context, control
groups are composed of individuals who have the least amount of cumulative (prior
and present) exposure, and not of individualswith zero exposure.
Different professions can provide different field laboratories, both in terms
of acoustic environment and time exposure schedules. For example, long-haul
truck drivers are typically exposed for more than 8 hours daily and, oftentimes,
sleep in the truck while it is idling, or while refrigeration systems are continuously operating. Workers onboard ships, submarines, offshore oilrigs, aircraft,
and spacecraft (for example) can be exposed to significant amounts of infrasonic
and lower frequency airborne pressure waves for weeks or months at a time. The
wealth of information waiting to be gleaned from these types of fïeld laboratories is
breathtaking.
3.3 Residential

field laboratories

Field laboratories in urban, suburban, and rural residential settings are generally
designed to investigate environmental health effects due to human-made infrasonic
and lower frequency airborne pressure waves. Typically, these sources are associated with industrial complexes or infrastructure that, in turn, are usually linked
with important economic interests. In general, the amount and type of infrasonic
and lower frequency airborne pressure waves contaminating a home will depend on
the machine operation and/or the use of the infrastructure. For example, in most
urban and suburban areas, airports must close down between the hours of midnight
and 5 am. Some factories do not have night shifts and therefore also have daily
shutdown periods. Large refrigeration units, hydroelectric dams, and large volume
highways, however, must be kept running24l7 and can also be viewed as continuous sources of infrasonic and lower frequency airborne pressure waves. Wind
turbines are the latest addition to these ty¡re of sources although they are almost
exclusively within rural areas.
Comprehensive characterization of the acoustic environments in the different
residential areas must be undertaken (e.g., master bedroom, children's bedrooms,
livingJounge areas), since room-resonance phenomena can significantly modify
the acoustic environment that is originally being induced and driven by external,
incoming airborne pressure waves. Additionally, wind can also influence the
spectrum, intensity and type of infrasonic and lower frequency airborne pressure
waves that exist within a room. This differentiation is readily achieved with proper
acoustic evaluations.
Residential exposure times are much more difficult to control, as they can differ
from room to room and on an hourly basis. Moreover, subjects may also be sleeping
within the'tontaminated" environments, which can severely aggravate biological
outcomes. If exposure is concomitantly occurring during sleep and waking hours
(e.g., homemakers, workers from home, farmers), then biological outcomes may
be further aggravated. Leaving the home can be equated with a biological recovery
period (i.e., nonexposure period).
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Short-, medium- and long-term effects can be studied in residential settings
when the implementation of a new infrastructure or industrial complex is known
to be coming to the area. Biological outcomes should strive to be either noninvasive
or minimally invasive, and prior-exposure histories are fundamental for achieving
useful statistical data.

4. Past relevant studies
Numerous studies conducted over the decades have shed light on the biological
response to infrasonic and lower frequency airborne pressure waves and associated
symptomatic complaints. Due to space limitations, this discussionwill only deal
with some of the vascular and collagenous abnormalities, cardiomyocyte changes,
and the hippocampus responses, as induced by different types of exposures. For
reasons explained in the section "Introduction," all studies using the dBA metric
have been eliminated from consideration (with one exception in an occupational
setting). Selected studies mostly focus on the cellular and tissue changes observed
in laboratory, occupational, and residential settings, using light and electron
microscopy. The sequence in which the studies are presented does not follow the
classical anatomical order.
4.1 Vascularchanges

In the mid-L960s, within a military setting, the immediate exPosure to
10-60 lFrz, at11-8-140 dB, for 2 minutes, induced disturbances of the visual field
as reported by all five human subjects [12]. In 1985, laboratorial animal studies
exposed rats to tonal 8 HzatTOO-140 dB, 3 hours daily, for 5, 10, 15, or25 days, and
examined the blood and lymph networks of the palpebral (eyelid) and bulbar (eye
globe) conjunctiva . Day 5: narrowing of all parts of the conjunctiva blood network
was observed, with decreased blood capillary lumens. Capillaries, precapillaries,
and arterioleswere twisted, and blood component agglomerations were identified
in venous vessels. Døy l0: conjunctiva capillaries were twisted and large vessel
diameters were decreased. Døy 15: blood and lymph vessel tonus had changed,
and stagnation was present. Day 25: failure of tissue homeostasis was aggravated.
Capillary penetration was increased, as seen through tissue enlargement, and
signifïcant agglutination was observed in the large vessels [13].
In a similar study, animals were exposed to 8 Hz at 100 dB, or to16Hzat
100 dB, 3 hours daily, for 1 month. Clinical and morphological evaluations were
conducted at days 3,7,75,30, and also post-exposure at days 30, 60, and 90. Day 3:
clinical changes were not observed, but morphological changes were present:
edema in the upper and middle areas of the eyelid derma and heterogeneous
blood filling of vessels with extra-vascular erythrocytes were also observed. Fine
focal hemorrhages were identified under the corneous layer of the eyelid. Sclera
exhibited edema, and blood vessels were filled heterogeneously with stasis and
extra-vascular intraconjunctive hemorrhages. In the 8-Hz group, moderate edema
was present near the optical nerve, and the il6-HzgrouP exhibited perineural
hemorrhages in the optical nerve. Day 7: in both groups, conjunctiva blood vessels
had expanded and arteries in the oculus fundus were narrower and twisted. Eyelid
edema of the derma was identified in both groups. The most pronounced vascular
changes were found in the eyelid conjunctiva: stasis, edema, and pericapillary
hemorrhages. Sclera capillaries were overfilled with blood and extra-vascular
hemorrhages were observed. Day 75: in both groups, conjunctiva vessels were
narrower and twisted, and ocular globe conjunctiva exhibited nonvascularized
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areas. Vascular changes as seen previouslywere more expressed: edema, paresis

.

state in capillaries (erythrocyte stasis), and extra-vascular erythrocytes. The
iris exhibited narrowervessels. Dø1 30.'narrowed and twisted vessels were clinically detected, with ocular fundus arteries and veins significantly narrowed and

twisted, more pronounced in the 16-Hz grouP. In the eyelid conjunctiva, derma
exhibited the same vascular changes seen before: edema and erythrocyte stasis.
Sclera arteries and veins were larger, overfilled with blood, and with the presence
of extra-vascular focal and diffuse hemorrhages with conjunctiva involvement. At
all time points, the76-Hzgroup disclosed more destruction than the 8-Hz group.
Day 60 (30 days post-exposure): clinical evaluations revealed less twisted and narrow arteries and veins, but morphological recoverywas slower. In the 8-Hz group'
moderate regeneration was observed in the eyelid conjunctiva epithelium. In the
76-Hzgroup, predominant retinal damage persisted. Day 90: no clinical changes
were observed in either group [14].
Within an occupational setting (reinforced concrete factory), vessel changes in
the palpebral and bulbar conjunctiva, and in the retina, were investigated among
214 workers (age range: 20-58 years), with 1-30 years of employment. Workers
were divided intotwo groups:

.
.

Control group (n = 54): not occupationally exposed to significant levels of infrasonic and lower frequency airborne pressure waves.

(n = 160): tonal 8 and 16 Hzat96-LO0 dB, simultaneouslywith
non-tonal 20-500 Hz at 97-93 dBA.

Exposed group

The exposed group was divided into subgroups as Per years of professional
1 describes each subgroup and the vessel abnormalitieó found. No
such abnormalities were found in the control population [14].
Within a different occupational setting (aircraft industry), ocular changes
were studied in 23 male workers (average age:42, range: 32-58 years). Lesions
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Occupational e:rposure time

1-2

yrs

}-10

yrs

11-20

Yrs

2O-3O Yrs

21

84

36

19

Enlarged

0

82

8

0

Narmu

0

t7

97

100

Tuisted

0

80

100

100

Enlaryed

0

0

0

0

Narmu

0

97

100

100

Toisted

0

90

100

100

Enlaryed

0

87

\L

0

Nønrw

o

L3

88

100

75

97

100

Numberofworkers
Palpebral and bulbar arteries (70)

Retinal arteries (9o)

Retinalveins (%)

Tutisted

Table

r.

Pncentage of abnormal uessel cha.nges seen in the palpebral and bulbar conjunctiaa and retina among
o ccupationalþ exposed utorkers [t4].
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were observed in the blood-retinal barrier in 19 workers (lesion types: 13 inactive,
2 active, 4 mixed). Choroidal circulation was altered in 14 workers (late perfusion
with chronic features). Changes in retinal circulationwere observed in fourworkers
(type: 1 occlusive, 1 exudative, 2 mixed). Three workers presented with optic neuropathy (l papillitis, 2 optic atrophy), and one exhibited sensorial retinal macular
detachment [15]. The immediate effects of tonal exposures with 8 Hz at 130 dB,
2 hours daily, for 7,7,14 and27 days, also revealed a breakdown of the blood-retinal
barrier in the rat eye [16].
These studies strongly suggest that under the impact of infrasonic and lower
frequency airborne pressure waves, a vascular response is mounted by ocular structures and could be related to decreased visual acuity in workers. Data in Table 1
seem to indicate that, as exposure time progressed, vessels that were initially
enlarged ceased to exist, apparentlybeing replaced with narrower and twisted
vessels. Enlarged vessels usually suggest the need fo¡ an increased blood supply.
However, given the sustained mechanical insult, making the vessels narrower and
twisting them throughout the structures may, in fact, reflect a more efficient blood
delivery system.
This concept is further reinforced by the observation of narrow and twisted
blood vessels in the gastric mucosa of rats, exposed to non-tonal, occupationally
simulated (aircraft industry) acoustic environments characterized as 6.3-25H2
atTO-9O dB and 40-500 Hz at 90-100 dB. Continuous exPosure was applied, and
evaluations occurred at7,3,5, 9, and 13 weeks. In3-5 ueeks, the gastric submucosal
layer exhibited significantly increased thickness, when compared to non-exposed
controls. This increased thickness was due to the proliferation of type IV collagen. Arterial walls disclosed significant intima and media thickening, ruptured

internal elastic lamina, and thrombotic changes.ln9-7i weeks, neoaneiogenesis
was observed, with the appearance of tortuous and twisted vessels. The authors
concluded that, in the stomach, continuous exposure induced fibrosis that could
be linked with neoangiogenesis, since collagen type IV is also an early marker
of neoangiogenesis [17]. One of the earliest studies investigating the long-term
effects of airborne pressure waves on gastric complaints was conducted in 1968,
in a residential setting where changes in gastric function were associated with
aircraft noise [18]. Within occupational settings, an increase in gastric complaints
was documented among boiler-plant workers, 2 years after the implementation
of mandatory hearing protection devices [19]. Among aircraft industry workers,
gastrointestinal problems were among the earliest to appear after 1-4 years of
professional activity [20].
Vascular changes were also identified in the liver structures of animals exposed
toZ-, 4,8, or 16 Hz, atgD-140 dB, 3 hours daily, for 5-40 days. Exposures to 2 or
4 Hz induced less damage than exposures to 8 and 16 Hz. Single, j-hour exptostnes:
with 2 or 4 Hz and 90 dB, no changes were observed in the hepatic structures,
while at 100-110 dB, liver parenchyma disclosed single fine hemorrhages. At
720 dB, increased arterial wall diameters were observed, as well as capillary lumen
expansion, indicating the development of ischemia. At 130-140 dB, the number of
hemorrhagic events increased, as did the number of affected hepatocytes. With 8
or L6 Hzexposures, damaged hepatocytes were present in the ischemic and nonischemic areas. Days 5-ff more pronounced hepatocyte changeswere seen. Days
2540: a gradual death of changed hepatocytes $/as observed [21].
Hemorrhagic events in the lung were documented as early as 1969, within the
Soviet and US space exploration studies, in dogs exposed to occupationally simulated (spaceflight) wide-band frequency range at 105-155 dB, for 1.5 or 2 hours.
Hemorrhages up to 3 mm in diameter were observed beneath the pleura. As exposure
time and decibel level increased, the number of hemorrhages increased but never
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exceeded 3 mm in diameter. Microscopic analyses of the hemorrhagic sections disclosed ruptured capillaries and larger blood vessels [22]. ln a laboratory setting, rats
received tonal exposures to 2, 4, 8, or 16 Hz at90-140 dB, 3 hours dail¡ for 40 days.
Anaþis time points were conducted after 3 hours, at 5, 10, t5,24, and 40 days of
exposure, as well as during post-exposure times. Single, 3-hour exposures: with2 or
4 Hz at 90-110 dB, mosaic hemorrhages were observed under the pleura, covering
the entire lung surface. With I Hz at 110 dB, more hemorrhagic expressionwas
observed. With 8 or 76 Hz tt720-740 dB, larger hemorrhagic foci were disclosed.
Within the alveolar capillary network and postcapillaryvenules, vessel diameters
were increased with 2 or 4Hz at 90-110 dB, leading to large hemorrhages and perivascular edema. Erythrocyte overflow in alveolar capillaries was observed with 8 or
16 Hz at 110 dB. With 8 or 76 Hz at 120 or 140 dB, lung tissue exhibited large hemorrhagic foci in the connective tissue septa of the bronchi-pulmonary segments. In all
exposure ty-pes, capillary changes were followed by alveolar epithelium desquamation and basal membtane denudation. Longer expoflnes: with 8 Hzat720 dB, acinuses
became filled with erythrocytes, and interstitial hemorrhagic foci caused a strong
deformation of the respiratory bronchioles. With 8 or 16 Hz atl40 dB, ruptured

vascular walls were observed leading to decreased alveolar lumen [23].
The highly invasive bronchoscopic evaluation with biopsy was performed
among a group of volunteer subjects, with occupational or residential exposures to
infrasonic and lower frequency airborne pressure waves, as detailed in Table 2.
Bronchoscopic observations in all patients revealed small submucosal, vascularlike lesions ("pink" lesions), located distally in both tracheal and bronchial trees,
and uniformly distributed bilaterally near the spurs. Biopsies were performed on the
abnormal mucosa (pinklesions) and onthe apparentlynormal mucosa (outside of
the pink lesions). In the non-pink areas, some vessel wall thickening was visible. In
the pink areas, the basal membrane disclosed abnormal neovascularization, with
thickened blood vessel walls and scarce lumen. No gender differences were

identified [24].
4.2 Collagen and connective tissue

Collagen, composed of triple-helix tropocollagen chains, is the most abundant
protein in the human body, a key component of the fasciae, and is produced by
fibroblast cells. It has long since been considered as the "steel" of the human body
[25], but its energy storage capacity has been shown to be 10 orders higher than in
spring steel [26]. Different types of collagen have different mechanical properties.
type IV collagen (increased in the exposed gastric mucosa [17]-see above), is
organizedinto X-shaped structures and is commonly found in the basal membrane
ofarterial walls, hence its increased expression during angiogenesis.
Inday 5 of the eyelid-and-bulbar-conjunctiva animal studies (see above [13]),
collagen fibers in the connective tissue were enlarged, as were some fibroblast
nuclei; onday 10, adipose cells in the connective tissue had been redistributed and
positioned in the vascular areas of the conjunctiva. In the second animal study
described above [14], day 3 included edema of the sclera causing separation of collagen filaments in the 76 Hz grorp, andby day Z this was observed in the 8-Hz group
as well; day 75: focal and disseminated disorganization of sclera collagen fibers was
observed inboth groups; day 30: homogenization and disorganization of collagen
in the derma while, in the sclera, collagen fibers were persistentþ separated due to
edema, with some undergoing dystrophic and necrotic changes. Slow regeneration
was observed during the post-exposure periods.
In the lungs of dogs studied within the scope of space exploration (see above
l22l), focal enlargement of the alveoli involved the stretching of connective tissue
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Profeeeion/type of expoeure

Gender

fue

Smoking

Aircraft æchnician

Male

48

Mild

Aircraft technician

Male

52

No

Aircraft technician

Male

59

Mild

Combatpilot

Male

61

No

Helicopter pilot

Male

59

Moderate

Aircnftpilot

Male

54

No

Merchantmarine

Male

37

No

Military helicopter nurse

Female

56

No

Flight attendant

Female

36

No

Flight attendant

Female

39

No

Flight attendant

Female

40

No

Homemaker

Female

54

Mild

Homemaker

Female

59

No

Table z.
Desc-ription of subjec'ts who receiued bronchoscopic eualuatíons wlth biopsy [z+1

structures of alveoli walls. In the biopsy images of the bronchoscopic study (see
above [24]), non-pink areas disclosed a thickened basement membrane with abnormal amounts of collagen, while the pink areas disclosed an even thicker membrane
with very large amounts of collagen. The abnormal neovascularization was embedded within collagen bundles. Retraction of structures neighboring the collagen
fibers was not observed. A marked reinforcement of the cytoskeleton and intercellular junctions was seen in the pink areas, as compared to non-pink areas. The five
individuals that disclosed images of collagen fiber degeneration and disruption also
tested positive for antinuclear antibodies.
Under an occupationally simulated acoustic environment, characterized as
20-200 Hz atTO-9} dB (aircraft industry), and occupationally simulated exposure
schedules (8 hours daily, 5 days weekly, weekends in silence), focal interstitial
fibrosis was found in the lung parenchyma of rats after a cumulative 4000-hour
exposure. Additionally, thickened alveoli walls and dilated alveoli were observed [27].
Tracheal epithelium in similarly exposed rats disclosed significant subepithelial
fibrosis L28,29f , and with longer occupationally simulated exposures' the subepithelial layer became composed of hyperplastic collagen bundles, some with a
degenerative pattern. Cellular edemawas also observed [28, 30].
Within an occupational setting (aircraft industry) and investigating long-term
outcomes, high-resolution CT scans of the lungs and respiratory function tests were
provided to 21 nonsmoker male workers, who were divided into two grouPs: with
(n =7, average age:42) and without (n = 15, average age: 36) complaints of airflow
limitations. There was a significant relationship between the presence of symptoms
and images of lung fibrosis through the CT scan. No differences existed among the
groups when comparing the percentage of predicted values of lung function [31].
Fasciae abnormalities have been most prominently studied in the pericardia of
exposed workers, subsequent to autopsy findings in an aircraft industry worker that
disclosed a grossly thickened pericardium [32]. Pericardial morphological changes
were studied among 12 male workers: three aircraft technicians, four fixed-wing
aircraft pilots, four helicopter pilots, and one long-haul truck driver. Pericardial
samples were removed with informed consent of the patient and Ethics Committee
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approval, at the beginning of cardiac surgery (prescribed for other reasons by
the National Healthcare Service). In all cases, there were no visual adherences, or
inflammatory aspects and pericardia were grossly thickened. The classical, three
pericardial layers were identified: serosa, fibrosa, and epipericardium. However,
in all cases, the fibrosa had split in two and, in between, a new layer of loose tissue
was observed, consisting of vessels, nerves, arteries, and lymphatics surrounded
by adipose tissue. Both fibrosa layers were composed almost entirely by wavy,
interwoven collagen bundles, surrounded by numerous cytoplasmic extensions
(whose mother cell was difficult to identify), and interspersed with some elastic
fibers. The new loose tissue layer sandwiched in between the split fibrosa contained
blood and lymphatic vessels, adipose tissue, and nerves. Both the loose tissue layer
and the fibrosa layers contained macrophages and vascular hyperplasia, also seen
in lymphatic vessels 133-361. Pericardial and cardiac valve thickening has also been
confirmed through echocardiography studies in occupational settings (aircraft [37]
and commercial-airline industries [38] ), with thickness increasing with increasing
exposure time. In residential settings, pericardial and valve thickening [39] and
increased arterial stiffness [40] were observed in populations chronically exposed
to military-training exercises [39], and transportation systems [40].
4.3 Heart cells and tissues

In 1983, electron microscopy techniques were used to study animal myocardia
exposed to single and multiple infrasonic exposures of 4*76 Hz at 90-150 dB,
3 hours daily, for 45 days, and post-exposure time points were included. No changes
were observed with single exposures at 4-6 Hzand at less than 100 dB, when
compared to non-exposed controls. Single exposure uith 4-10 Hz at 120-725 d.B:
induced decreased arterial diameter and capillary expansion, with resulting focal
ischemia. Images of intracellular myocytolysis were frequentþ found. These processes were reversible. Multi.ple erq)osures uith *70 Hz at 720-725 dB for 5-25 days:
ventricle fibrillation and subsegmental contractures in ischemic foci were identified. Myofibril fragmentation was observed in the Zline, sarcoplasmic reticulum
structures were absent, cell nuclei were deformed, and chromatin was found accumulated under the nuclear membraîe. post-etq,osure: intracellular regeneration was
concomitantwith damaged cells, In surviving cells, mitochondriawere increased
in number and size, and both myofilaments and sarcoplasmic reticulum elements
were being created. Intracellular regeneration was slow and ended with the creation
of Z-lines, after which myofibrils became normal and myocardiocytes completely
recovered. Single exposure uith 70-75 Hz at 7i5-745 dB: more pronounced myocardial damage, with partial death of myocardiocytes, resulting in myocardiocyte
dystrophy. Damaged cells included chromatin condensation and redistribution to
the nuclei membrane. Less damaged cells regenerated after 5-10 days post-exposure.
luI"Wk ercposures utith 10-75 Hz at 135-145 dB: persistent myocardial ischemia
related to vascular changes and accompanied by cardiocyte damage. After 15-25 days
post-exposure, recovered cells began functioning normally despite the presence of
abnormal structures within the cellular cytoplasm, namely, giant mitochondria [41].
Cardiac injurywas studied in rat cardiomyocytes exposed to tonal SHzat
130 dB, 2 hours dail;a for 7,7, or 14 days. Days 7-7: SERCA2 (sarcoplasmic reticulum
Ca2* ATPase 2, anenzyme with calcium-transporting properties and involved in the
decomposition of ATP into ADP) was significantly increased, and swollen mitochondria were observed in the cardiomyocytes. Day 7: SERCA2 was significantly
decreased and an increased number of swollen mitochondria were obsewed. Day
74: SERCA2was significantly decreased and platelet aggregation was found in the
intercellular substince. Intercellular calcium ion (Ca2*) concentration significantly
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increased with increasing exposure time [42]. With similar exposure protocols,
another study repeated the SERCA2 and intercellular Ca2* concentrations, but also
included evaiuations of the expression of whole cell L-type Ca2* currents (WLCC)
and the mRNA expression of a subunit of the L-type Car* channel (LCC). SERCA2
and intercellular Ca2* concentrations behaved as described immediately above,
while the expression of WLCC and mRNA expression of LCC increased with
increasing exposure time [43].
For three continuous months, rats were exposed to non-tonal, occupationally
simulated (aircraft industry) acoustical environments characterized as 6.3-25 Hz at
7O-9O dB and 40-500 Hz at 90-100 dB. Ventricular cardiac muscle and interstitial
fibrosis were quantified and compared to non-exposed controls. Exposed rats
disclosed a97.5o/o increase in fibrosis in the left ventricle, an91'So/o increase in the
interventricular septum, and an 83.7o/o increase in the right ventricle. No significant
differences were found in the mean values of cardiac muscle in the left and right
ventricles, when compared to non-exposed controls. However, the fibrosis-tomuscle ratio was significantly higher in the exposed rats, indicating significant
ventricular myocardial fibrosis [44].
In another study, rats were exposed to a non-tonal, occupationally simulated
(textile mill) environment rich in infrasonic and lower frequency components,
under an occupationally simulated schedule (8 hours daily, 5 days weekl¡ weekends
in silence), for 1,3,5, and 7 months. Ventricular coronary artery caliber, arterywall
thickness, and size of arterial perivascular tissue were quantified in a total of 130
arteries (61 exposed and 69 controls). No changes were observed in arterial lumen
caliber, and in arterial wall thickness, when compared to non-exposed controls.
Perivascular tissue was more prominent in the exposed samples and seemed to
exhibit fibrotic development. Lumen-to-wall ratio showed no differences, while
wall-to-perivascular-tissue ratio showed a significant increase, as compared to nonexposed controls [45].
In animals exposed to2-20 Hz peaking at174 dB, for 28 continuous days,
ventricular arteries were studied as to the dimensions of lumen, wall, and
perivascular space. An additional group of animals received the same exposure
but were treated with dexamethasone (a corticosteroid). Blind evaluation of 31
arteries disclosed increased perivascular spaces in the exposed groups, reflected
in the significantly reduced wall-to-perivascular-space ratio, as compared to
non-exposed controls. No changes were observed in the lumen-to-wall ratio. With
dexamethasone treatment and exposure, no differences were observed in the
wall-to-perivascular-space tatio, as compared to controls, suggesting an underly-

ing inflammatory mechanism [46].
Gap junctions are a fundamental component of intercellular communication,
allowing inorganic ions and small water-soluble molecules to pass directly from
one cell's cytoplasm to another. Gap junctions are formed by protein complexes
(connexons) each composed of six subunits made of the protein connexin.
Cardiac connexin43 (Cxa3) is a component of gap junctions, and its reduction in combination with increased collagen deposition and interstitial fibrosis
has been associated with ventricular arrhythmias [47]. Within this context,
rats were exposed to non-tonal, occupationally simulated (aircraft industry)
acoustical environments characterizeð,by 6-3-25 Hz atTO-9O dB and 40-500 Hz
at 90-100 dB, for three continuous months. Immunohistochemical quantification of Cx43 was conducted on the left ventricle, interventricular septum, and
right ventricle. Significantly decreased Cx43-to-muscle ratios were found in the
exposed rats, as compared to non-exposed controls, suggesting the possibility of
arrhythmogenic consequences [48] .
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4.4The hippocampus
Prior studies have shown that the hippocampus is involved in learning and
memory impairment, such as that seen in rodents after infrasound exposure
[a9]. The hippocampus-located between the cerebral hemispheres and the
brainstem-was classically considered as part of the limbic system. The hippocampus proper is divided into four regions (C41, CA2, CA3, and CA4), each with
different input and output pathways. The Dentate Gyrus (DG) is an additional
hippocampus structure and that contributes to the formation of new episodic
memories, and spontaneous exploration of novel environments. In the central
nervous system (CNS), neuroglia consists of the non-neuronal cells (oligodendrocytes, astrocytes, ependymal cells, and microglia) and is often referred to as the
connective tissue of the brain. Glial cells surround neurons to hold them in place,
supply them with oxygen and nutrients, insulate them from one another, destroy
pathogens, and remove dead neurons.
Glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) is an intermediate filament protein
expressed by numerous cells within the CNS, and although its exact function
remains unknown, it appears to be involved in maintaining the mechanical strength
of astrocytes. The expression of GFAP was studied in the brains of mice exposed
to t6 Hz at730 dB, 2 hours daily, for I,7, 74 2L, or 28 days. GFAP expression was
increased in the hippocampus, cortex, and hypothalamus in a time-dependent

manner [50].
Corticotrophin releasing hormone (CHR) is apeptide hormone involved in the
stimulation of the pituitary synthesis of ACTH (adrenocorticotropic hormone) as
part of the h¡>othalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis' response to stress. Corticotrophin
releasing hormone-receptor 1 (CHR-R1) has wide expression in the CNS. It plays
important roles in fear learning and consolidation in the amygdala, in stress-related
modulation of memory function in the hippocampus, and in arousal regulation in
the brainstem. Prior studies showed that infrasound exposures caused an upregulation of CRH and CRH-RI in neurons of the hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus [51].
Recent studies have also shown that CRH is expressed in activated microglial cells [52].

Within this context, rats andin aitro cultured microglial cells were exposed to 16 Hz
at 130 dB for 2 hours, after which changes in CHR-RI were examined. In uiuo expo'
sure disclosed activation of microglial cells and an upregulation in the expression
of CRH-R1 in the hypothalamic periventricular nucleus. In aitro exposure disclosed
that, in the absence of neurons, microglial cells were activated and CRH-RI exPression was upregulated. These data suggest that both neurons in the hypothalamic
periventricular nucleus and microglial cells are effector cells for infrasound-elicited
responses [51].

The transient receptor potential cation channel, subfamilyV member 4
(TRPV4) protein acts as a calcium channel that is also mechanosensitive. It plays
important roles in the systemic regulation of osmotic Pressure by the brain, in
skeletal growth and structural integrity, in airway and lung function, retinal and
inner ear function, and in pain. Animals were exposed to 8 or 16Hzat 90, 100 or
130 dB, 2 hours daily, for 14 days. Rat learning and memory abilities were most
severely impaired with 16 Hz at L3O dB at days 7 and14, with prominent loss of
hippocampal CA1 neurons, as compared to non-exposed controls. Significant
astrocyte and microglial activation was seen in the hippocamPus after days 1
and Z and before neuronal apoptosis became evident. In uiuo pharmacological
intervention causing the inhibition of glial activation protected against neuronal
apoptosis. In oitro, exposed glial cells released proinflammatory cytokines, a key
factor for neuronal apoptosis. In both in aiuo andin aitro, expression levels of
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TRPV4 were increased as compared to non-exposed controls. Pharmacological
or knock-out intervention of TRPV4 in cultured glial cells decreased the levels
of inflammatory cytokines and attenuated neuronal apoptosis. This study also
demonstrated the involvement of calmodulin and protein kinase C signaling
pathways in the response to infrasonic exposures. These data suggest thatTRPV4
expressed by glial cells is potentially a key factor in infrasound-induced neuronal
impairment [53].
Neonatal rat hippocampal astrocyte cultures were exposed to 16 Hz at 130 dB for
15, 30, 60,90,120, and 240 minutes. Extra-cellular glutamate levels increased with
increasing exposure time, and at 90 min, there was a700o/o increase over baseline.
The astroglial expression of Cx43 (connexin43-see above) was increased, as
compared to non-exposed controls, as was the synthesis of Cx43 mRNA. Through
additional evaluations using pharmacological and knock-out interventions, the
authors concluded that infrasonic exposures induced astrocytes to release glutamate, and that Cx43 gap junctions were required for the exposure-induced glutamate release [54].
The endocannabinoid system includes lipid-based retrograde neurotransmitters, expressed throughout the CNS, and involved in fertility, pregnancy, pre-and
postnatal development, appetite, pain-sensation, mood, and memory. Animals
were exposed to 16 Hz x730 dB, 2 hours dail¡ for 14 days. Cannabinoid (CB)
receptors 1and2 in the CAl hippocampal region of the exposed ratswere downregulated in a time-dependent manner, as compared to non-exposed controls.
Apoptotic cells in the CAL only became obvious after day 5, and cell death coincided
with the decreased expression of CB receptors. Through pharmacological intervention, activation of CB receptors significantly reduced the number of apoptotic
cells, ameliorated the behavior performance of exposed rats, and reduced the
infrasound-elevated levels of proinflammatory cytokines. These data suggest that
CB receptors could potentially serve as promising targets for future treatments
against infrasound-induced

injury [55].

Fibroblasts synthesize extracellular matrix (glycosaminoglycans, reticular,
and elastic fibers) and collagen, and, in addition to their structural role, fibroblasts are also important for mounting the immune response to tissue damage.
Fibroblast growth factors (FGF) signal through fibroblast growth factor receptors (FGFR). The fibroblast growth factor 2/fibroblast growth factor receptor 1
(FGF2/FGFR1) signaling pathway was investigated in animals and in cultured
astrocytes, exposed toL6Hz at 150 dB, 2 hours daily, for 7,3, or7 days. In both
experimental models, astrocyte activation increased with exposure time and
astrocyte-expressed FGFR1 was downregulated as compared to non-exposed
controls. Pharmacological intervention using FGF2 exerted an inhibitory
effect on infrasound-induced astrocyte activation, inhibited the elevation of
proinflammatory cytokines, upregulated the expression of FGFRI, and alleviated neuron loss in CA1 hippocampus region. Inhibition of the FGF2/FGFR1
pathway aggravated astrocyte-mediated inflammation after infrasonic exposure.
The authors concluded that astrocyte-mediated inflammation was involved in
infrasound-induced neuronal damage and that the FGF2/FGFR1 pathway played
a key role [56].
In a laboratory setting, rats were exposed to tonal 8 Hz at 140 dB, 2 hours daily,
for 3 days. A post-exposure, l-week time point was also established. Significant
damage of hippocampus morphology was observed in exposed rats, and recovery
was seen after 1 week of post-exposure. Neuronal apoptosis was significantly
increased after 24- and 48-hour exposures, as compared to non-exPosed controls,
and then decreased after L week post-exposure. Expression of heat shock protein 70
(HSP70) peaked at 24 hours and was decreased at 48 hours [57].
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5.

Conclusions

Exposure to infrasonic and lower frequency airborne pressure waves can cause
cellular and tissue damage depending on frequency, dB-level, and exposure time,
while the viscoelastic properties inherent to biological tissues impart a nonlinear
response to this type of acoustic stressor. The complex mechanosensitive and
biochemical cellular signaling pathways mediating this cellular damage have notyet
been pinpointed, although fasciae structures and connective tissues (including the
neuroglia) seem to be the most sensitive under longer term exposures. Immediate
exposures appear to induce inflammatory processes that do not seem to be maintained with longer exposures.
Widespread vascular involvement (not limited to the biological structures
addressed herein) was observed in palpebral and bulbar conjunctiva and retina,
gastric mucosa, liver structures, lungs, pleura and tracheae, alveoli, pericardia, and
coronary arteries. This vascular response may (unsuspectingly) be the underlying
cause of many symptomatic complaints. Cognitive deficits oftentimes documented
within residential field laboratories may not merely be due to sleep deprivation,
but also to hippocampal neuronal damage. Fasciae morphogenesis speaks to the
demand on the whole-body structural integrity elicited by this type of external
mechanical insult, while collagenous growths and hemorrhagic events of a focal
nature may reflect concomitant resonance phenomena.
Recovery periods are not linear, and 2-hour daily exposures imply a 22-hour
nonexposure period. This presents a problem for continuous exposures, such as
those encountered in some professional activities and most residential environments. The underþing objectives of most of the studies discussed herein are related
to occupational exposures and do not consider continuous exposures at less than
90 dB, nor are pressure pulsed trains presented within the laboratorial acoustic
environments. In residential environments, however, these attributes are often
present. The simulation of residential exposures does not appear to have yet been
integrated into laboratory settings and protocols.
The whole-body response also elicits the immune system, affects organs of
the reproductive system, changes receptor cells in the vestibular semicanals and
auditory cochlea, and induces genotoxic effects, including teratogenesis. This is a
pioneering field of science, still in its infancy and urgentþ requiring scientists from
multidisciplinary areas of study because, ultimately, the health of human populations and their offspring mustbe protected.
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